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Graduates to spend less for regalia
By ANDREW SMITH

Hannah Sims (lL) struts ber stuif' OD
tbe catwalk at PSF's annual Dinner
Date Auction. See story page 6.

-Bobby Carll

As reported in the last issue of
the Amiclls, graduating law students must buy their own cap and
gown for this May's commencement ceremonies. Thanks to
swift and decisive action on the
part of 3L Jessica Lynch, however, the high cost of pomp and
circumstance will not take nearly
as big a bite as it once might
have. Lynch, who is in charge of
organizing the graduation
weekend festivities for the Marshall-Wythe community, recently cut a deal with Jostens
Corporation to provide graduation regalia to graduating 3Ls for
only $32, a $13 avings over the
price projected by the College
Bookstore.
Two weeks ago, it was reported that wholesale cost of the
cap, gown, and hood which
graduates are forced to buy from
the Bookstore for 545, was a

mere $27. This means the Bookstore enjoys a more than a 60
percent mark-up at the expen e
of its captive audience of 3Ls.
According to Lynch, student
discontent with this monopoly
spurred her to pursue other cap
and gown options.
Lynch first went to see John
Freeman, manager of the Bookstore. Freeman said that the
hoods, which have to be specially
made, were already on order, but
he would be willing to allow
Mar hall-Wythe graduates to
arrange for their own caps and
gowns. However, Freeman made
it clear that he was not binding
the Bookstore to any further
"special arrangements," and said
future classes may be obliged to
buy caps and aowns from him at
the requisite mark-up.
Lynch encourages future
classes, the legal fraternities,
PSF, and other interested parties

to explore cap and gown options
now. One possibility, suggested
by Lynch, would be to buy a
permanent stock of the costumes
for the law school. The ensembles could be rented out to
graduates in future years to raise
money for a law school organization.
After obtaining a release from
the law school student body's
obligation to the Bookstore,
Lynch was free to shop around
for a better deal. By playing
several vendors against one another, she managed to strike a
deal with Jostens, whereby 3Ls
can buy caps and gowns for only
$18.25. In combination with the
$13.75 charged by the Bookstore
for the hood, the total cost for the
.e2ali.a wi.n N-. '\2.'2. While Lynch
also investigated rental options,

See GRAD RAGS, page 20

Marshall-Wythe student charged with misdemeanor
By JENNY CLICK
and R.L. CLAY

to reach the women were unsuccessful. If
convicted of the cia s 1 misdemeanor,
Spady faces a possible sentence of up to
12 months in jail andlor a fine of up to
$1,000.

In addition to the criminal charges now
pending, Spady faces the possibility of
College disciplinary proceedings. Under
W &M policies, students violating College
regulations may be subject to disciplinary

A first year student at Marshall-Wythe
will stand trial March 19th on charges of
violating 'a. Code §18.2-427, which
prohibits the use of profane, threatening
or indecent language over the telephone.
The charge sterns from calls received by
female students on the main campus of
William & Mary.
cording to Rich Brooks, it needed the
By LEEANNE MORRIS
College and Williamsburg police reThe Grad Thing, presumed dead after money to finance Banister's Ball and
ceived complaints of obscene from 25
female students, according to John the SBA rescinded its funding earlier this graduation festivities.
"Rich Brooks approached me after
Coleman, an officer with the College. semester, is alive and well thanks to two
Barrister's and said he expected to have
Leonard Spady, who is alleged to have new sponsors.
Phi Alpha Delta (PAD) and an anony- one more Grad Thing the last weekend in
made the calls, was arrested 00 the charges
on February 10th. Although he initially mous donor will donate the $310 needed March," said Shebest. "But that was ·
waived his right to an attorney, Spady has to hold four more Grad Things before never acceptable. I was tired of being
requested that counsel be appointed at a final exams . The money is needed to under the SBA yoke."
The mysterious anonymous donor aphearing scheduled for tomorrow morning. cover the cost of beer, chips, ice, sodas
When asked to comment on the charges, and the required ABC licenses. King of proached Shebest and offered to chip in
Spady expressed regret for any harm in- the Thing Steve Shebest (3L) said he will about half of the money needed to fund
flicted on the women. "1 have sisters still need to have 53 people show up at the remaining Things. Shebest said George
myself," said Spady, "and I think about each Grad Thing in order to finance all
that everyday ....I t' s not as bad as the way foUf.
The scheduled dates are March 20 and
the charges look on their bare face. The
call were basically adolescent, immature, 27 and April 3 and 10. Admission will still
and in the nature of a college-type prank. cost S3 per person. One special event will
be Grad Thing Bingo, with prizes donated
I never intended any harm or offense. '
Four women, all undergraduate stu- by area businesses.
As previou ly reported in the Amicus ,
dents at the College, are presently scheduled to testify as prosecution witnesses at the SBA withdrew the funds budgeted for
the trial. Efforts by Amicus staff members the remaining Grad Things because, ac-

sanctions ranging from restitution to permanent dismissal. Associate Dean Connie
Galloway declined comment on the likelihood of such proceedings being instituted.

PAD, private donor sponsor grad parties

Shebest secures funding forthe Grad Thing
Leedom, who was King of the Thing last
year, also suggested soliciting PAD alumni
in the area for donations. Shebest discussed the idea with current PAD organizers, who agreed to put up the rest of the
money needed. According to Shebest,
"The recent publicity surrounding the
funding was a big factor" in obtaining the
additional funds.
The Graduate and Professional Stu-

See BUCKS THING, page 2Q
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Out of our heads
Something has been lacking in the M-W social scene this
year. The sporadic schedule of this year's Grad Things reduced
the camaraderie of life at M-W. Perhaps only 2L and 3Ls
noticed the difference.
\Vhile some notice the passing of an event such as this one
and merely lament about the good old days, others stand up and
take action. M-W is fortunate to have three entities fitting the
latter description: Steve Shebest, Phi Alpha Delta, and one
anonymous donor.
Shebest endured as King of the Thing at a time when funding
for parties was as sparse as water in the Sahara. Instead of giving
up, he kept yelling louder and louder until someone heard him.
We don't know the identity of all those who answered his call,
but we are grateful .
As if PAD hadn't already done enough for the law school
community this year with its used bookstore, the Toys for Tots
drive, and the offer to take over the preparation and distribution
of course packs, they've once again come forward to preserve
a tradition at Marshall-Wythe. People may say that law students
are self-centered, but here is a group that truly exemplifies
service to the community, and does so in diverse ways.
FinaIl y, the anonymous donor who carne forward with half of
the funds necessary is a fine example of the true spirit of
generosity. Rather than touting his or her name about the
school, this person. has chosen to remain unidentified Surely no
one can question the motives of such a person, who obviously
is concerned only with promoting goodwill among the students
here at Marshall-Wythe.
As the song says, sometimes you don't know a good thing till
its gone. Luckily, just the prospect of losing the Grad Thing was
enough for some people to sit up and take notice.
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From the Editors ...
When prospective employers
ask me why I would want to be
the editor of a law school newspaper, I tell them I do it because,
for all the hard work and headaches that go into the job, I truly
do enjoy it. While I may look
like hell and act even worse on
production weekends, all is
usually forgotten by the time the
newspaper hits the lobby floor at
noon on Monday.
This week's issue of the
Amicus, however, is one I doubt
I will ever forget. The story on
the front page is one that I have
agonized over for two weeks,
and one that I take no joy in
printing. Several people have
discussed with me the moral issues involved in its publication,
and I thank them for their time
and input. But, in the final
analysis, the decision on whether
and what to print is mine and
mine alone.
The charges which have been
leveled against our fellow student
are serious, as is the injury suffered by any person who is the
victim of such a crime. I doubt
that there is any person in this
community who does not regret

the occurrence of this incident,
or who is incapable of sympathizing with all of the parties
involved. As journalists, how ever, we cannot be guided by
individual sympathies. We must
look to our responsibility to the
community as a whole.
This newspaper began a little
over a year ago with a pledge to
report all of the news affecting
the Marshall-Wythe community.
To fail to do so now would be a
betrayal of that pledge.
As a law school newspaper,
we trust that the members of our
audience will treat this information responsibly. As teachers,
administrators and future professionals, we all recognize intellectually that accusations do
not equaI guilt, and that the legal
system which we are dedicated
to presumes innocence until the
state proves otherwise . This
system, which we all either have
sworn or will swear to uphold, is
the only proper forum for resolution of the facts in this case.
A failure to print all of the
information contained in this
story would be both an exercise
in rank paternaIism and an insult

To the Editor:
This letter is a response to
Steve Gerber ' s and Scott
Zimmerman's letters which appeared in the February 17 issue
of the Amicus. Their letters replied to my initial letter (Scott: a
" hollow protest") criticizing
particular testing methods which
appeared in the preceding issue
of the Amicus.
First, I want to correct the
misimpression created in Steve's
and Scott's minds that the only
testing methods I criticized were
those at which I had done poorly.
(Steve: "It seemed from my
reading of Christian's critique
that Christian judges examination
methods based largely on the
criterion of his resulting grade."
Scott: 'The troubling premise of
Orristian's letter is that what one
perceives as unfair for himself
necessarily is unfair for all.") In
fact, quite the opposite is true. I
have received "grades" in many
of these classes with which I am
extremely pleased. However,
because I felt it would portray
less than an objective picture if I
did not reveal my grade on the
"limited answer space" exam, I
included this fact. I find it
noteworthy that neither Steve nor
Scott, who were so quick to impugn me as biased (which I had
readily revealed), chose to reveal
their grade on the exam which
they were so quick to defend.
Who' s biased?
Additionally, I feel the need

to respond to several of the assertions they make in their letters .
The most troubling position was
that posited by Scott. He argues:
"It's no mystery by now iliat the
name of the law school exam
game is figuring out what hoops
professors want us to jump
through, and then jumping
through them. (After all, if that's
not 'learning to think like a
lawyer: what is?)" No, Scott,
that is not learning to think like a
lawyer but learning to think like
a baboon. For me, learning to
think like a lawyer means the
ability to think critically about
particular arguments and come
to an independent conclusion as
to which one is best. It means
questioning the arguments put
forward by different people be they professors or members
of the United States Supreme
Court - rather than accepting
them by virtue of their source. It
means developing your own
reasoning faculties to the degree
where you rely on what you think
is right rather than what others
tell you is right.
My second problem with their
argument is that they both fail to
accept my flUldarnental premise
- that some testing methods are
more arbitrary than others . According to Scott, "arbitrariness,
like beauty, lies in the eyes of the
beholder." I am astounded that
they both adhere to this position.
What if one day a law professor
administered his e:wn in German

to the individuals of this community. Lawyers are trained to analyze situations with dispassion,
and to restrain the impulse to
come to a conclusion before all
of the facts are known. Quite
simply, all of the facts are not yet
available.
The persons involved in this
incident all have legitimate reasons for choosing to speak or
refrain from speaking with
newspaper reporters . But the
fact that some details will not be
brought out at this time does not
ameliorate the right and need of
the members of this community
to know those facts which are a
part of the public record.
There will be many in this
school who will be outraged at
my decision to print the name of
an accused student before the
trial takes place. Others will applaud the full disclosure. I urge
anyone wishing to make his or
her views on the subject known
to write a letter to the newspaper.
As the person responsible for
making this decision, I am also
obligated to recognize and respect the views of other members of this community.

Letters
instead of English? Would th.a t
be arbitrary or unfair? If you
happened to have had German in
college or high school, you would
obviously do well on the exam.
Otherwise, you would not. Is
that really much different from
rewarding those students who
happened to have studied the
particular exam on reserve from
which the final exam question
was taken? Sure, everybody had
access to the old exams. Sure ,
everybody could have taken
German in high school or college.
Moreover, Scott states, "Every method necessarily focuses
on only a few narrow bands
within the broad spectrum of
human talents and abilities, the
combination of which is different in every one of us." Scott is
only partially correct. While it is
true that all tests necessarily focus on only a few narrow bands,
some focus on fewer bands than
others. That is what I am criticizing. A professor has a duty to
administer an exam that is
somewhat comprehensive. What
if a professor asked you three
true-false questions, the answers
to which determined your entire
final grade? From Scott and
Steve's perspective, there's
nothing arbitrary about this
method. Maybe, we should just
adopt a lottery and use it to assign
grades.
Sincerely,

Christian Connell (3L)

.
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ForlDer Reagan adviser attacks political correctness
By BRIAN GOLDEN
"Why should Jesse Jackson's kids get
into Princeton oyer a Thai boat refugee?,"
asked Dinesh D ' Souza in his address to
300 William & Mary students in Trinkle
Hall on Wednesday, February 19. "Affrrmative action based on race is not fair,
but affirmative action based on socioeconomic status is," insisted the former
domestic policy adviser to President Ronald Reagan.
D'Souza's speech, sponsored by the
Office of Multi-Cultural Affairs and the
Indian Cultural Association, focused on
the topic of his recent book, llliberal
Education: The Politics of Race and Sex
on Campus. The book was on many
bestseller lists throughout most of 1991It attacks the affIrmative action policies of
many colleges and universities, the multicultural thrust of curriculums which increasingly abandon classical Western
scholarship, and the phenomenon of p0litical correctness.
D'Souza a 29-year old native of
Bombay, India, said the current approach
to affirmative action emphasizes preferences for blacks and Hispanics. According to him, not only does this approach put
an unjust burden on other groups, such as
Asians-who themselves have been historically discriminated against- but fails
to achieve its objective of increasing the
representation of disadvantaged minori-

ties in higher education.
"There are significantly higher dropout rates for minorities. At the University
of California, Berkeley, more than 50% of
all blacks and Hispanics end up dropping
out," said the Dartmouth College graduate.
In addition , D'Souza complained,
university policies actually foster "a new
segregation on campus." Citing cases of
separate orientation programs for minorities, separate year books, separate
ethnic organizations, separate dormitories,
and even separate graduations, he decried
the "advanced pattern of racial separatism;
college recognized and subsidized."
D'Souza suggested the audience look at
concrete examples of this all around them.
"Since the Brown decision, we have made
a commitment to desegregation as a nation.
But four decades later, stroll the campuses of most elite colleges and there's an
evident racial divide."
D'Souza explained the affrrmati ve action he would like to see in the future .
"The scars of racism exist in socio-economic terms, and that's how they should
be dealt with," he insisted Again looking
at UC Berkeley, he said the average black
student's family bad an income of $59,(XX).
D'Souza maintained that data like this at
many schools shows that race-based affumative action benefits the most advantaged
individuals in minority groups, not the

truly disadvantaged. He called for afflfmative action which recognizes the socioeconomic situation of all applicants, and
seeks to redress opportunity barriers faced
by individuals of all races.
Much of D'Souza's notoriety is rooted
in his attack on "political correctness",
whether it involves multi-cultural curriculums or restrictions on speech.
"There is an effort to control and manipulate public discussion in American
colleges, an effort to teach young people
what to think, not how to think," he
claimed. D'Souza's thesis is that "politically correct" faculties, comprised
largely of aging 1960' s liberaIs, are tearing down traditional curricula as representing only the perspective of conservative white males. According to D'Souza,
they are demanding that curriculums be
changed to represent the full diversity of
society and asking for full representation
in the course of study for every race,
gender, and sexual orientation group.
"But white guys don't get up every
morning, look in the mirror, and smile
because Homer wrote the [Iliad. And Isaac
ewton was white, male, and probably
heterosexual, but if you jump from a tower
in Bombay you still fall. His theory of
gravity was not influenced by his white
maleness," he insisted.
D'Souza called for "authentic multiculturalism", which, he says, consists of

the best that has been thought and said in
Eastern and Western culture.
"We don' t study the Koran in America,
and we should," he continued. "Islamic
societies pose the most serious challenge
to liberal democracy, but the politically
correct crowd isn't interested in the Koran
either. They want to project their domestic parochial biases onto non-Western
works too." He opined that the world's
greatest modem writers are in Latin
America, but that more attention should
be paid to them because of merit, not
multi-cultural representation.
Try to express criticism of the politically correct curriculum, however, and
you " become a spoiler at the multi-cultural picnic," quipped D'Souza
As one of the founders of the conservative and controversial Dartmouth Review,
D'Souza urged avoidance of "politically
correct" speech codes. Acknowledging
that William and Mary seems to be "a hotbed of rest", he indicated that most campuses have some variety of speech prohibition. They range from speech codes
banning offensive speech, to more subtle
means of "producing enlightened, politically correct thought."
'Take a class in women's studies and
argue against Roe V o Wade .... You'Il be

See
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Panel discusses ups and downs of public interest work
By DAVID PFEFFERKORN
Forty Marshall-Wythe students gathered on February 25th
\0 bear a pane\. discussion entitled
"Career Opportunities in Social
Justice Work sponsored jointly
by Phi Alpha Delta and OCPP.
The students heard tales of the
moments that sparked the panelists' interest in public interest
law, like Judge James Benton
who said his Virginia high school
was closed down by officials opposed to desegregation, and Legal Aid attorney Evora Thomas,
who witnessed race riots while
living in Newark, New Jersey.
The speakers also told the audience about how attorneys can
become involved in the many
avenues of social justice law.
Marshall- Wythe professor
John Levy, who presently serves
on the Board of Directors of the
Virginia ACLU, stressed the
availability of work in social justice law to those in private practice. Private attorneys often take
on work for the American Civil
Liberties nion, according to
Levy, so that this type of involvement is not simply limited
to ACLU staff attorneys.
Denise Bland , who runs the
Post-Conviction Assistance
Project (P-CAP) at the law
school, told of a student intern
who triggered her interest in
teaching. Prior to coming to
Marshall -Wythe, Bland had
worked both in private practice
o

"

and in the Eastern Shore office of
Peninsula Legal Aid. She cited
the opportunity to work with a
wide range of people in the educational setting as providing a
rewarding experience for her.
Shelley Latin, a staff attorney
with
irginia Migrant Farm
Workers Project, addressed the
rewards and problems of working with people who do not speak
English. Latin has worked both
with Spanish-speaking migrant
farm workers and with Navaho
Indians, and described the social
status of both groups as being
"so far down the totem pole that
they are the part buried in the
ground."
In addition to the language
barrier, Latin said she must almost always go to her clients to
render legal services. In spite of
the enormous effort, Latin noted
that she feels a tremendous sense
of pride about helping people to
realize that they do have rights
and telling them how these rights
can be enforced.
Benton, a judge on the Virginia
Court of Appeals, remarked that
a lawyer trying to specialize in
civil rights law would have a
difficult time financially . Nevertheless, he advised young attorneys who take jobs with larger
firms to seek out this type of
work as part of a fum's pro bono
offerings. Benton urged the audience not to " lose your conscience at the door" of a fum, but

instead to push for public interest work if it interests them.
Benton added that there is a
tremendous opportunity for
lawyers who are willing to litigate sex-discrimination cases in
Virginia. He said that clients
often seek lawyers from out of
state because they cannot find
counsel within Virginia.
After spending a number of
years representing various
unions, panelist Naomi Baden is
now working on a doctorate degree in an alternative dispute
resolution program at George
Mason University. As a law
student, Baden said she took two
years off from her studies at New

York University to work for a
textile workers union before returning to complete her J.D.
After graduation, Baden
worked at the National Labor
Law Center, and later for the
Teacher's Union in Montgomery County, Maryland. She said
she hopes to gain different ideas
about conflict and empowerment
in her present studies and to apply these ideas to her future work
in labor law .
Thomas added to Baden's
comments about empowerment,
noting that she felt a sense of
obligation to do something about
the lack of power and the economic and racial alienation she

sensed while living in Newark.
Thomas worked as an Assistant
City Attorney in East Orange,
New Jersey after graduating from
Georgetown Law . She said that
she was able to remain true to her
principles while working in the
City Attorney's office by bringing a legal aid approach to the
government process.
After sitting on a municipal
court bench in ew Jersey,
Thomas came to Virginia and is
now general counsel for Peninsula Legal Aid. Her main concern
as a legal aid lawyer is providing

See JOBS,
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Local schools debate redistricting
By PAULA HANNAFORD
Arguments about school integration and forced busing were
raised once again at the second
of three public hearings held by
the WiIliamsburglJames City
County School Board on February 25th. Both black and white
community members criticized
a plan to redistribute students in
the local school district along
racially-balanced lines.
The current controversy is the
result of efforts to reach a deci sion on the population of two
new schools, one elementary and
one middle school, scheduled to
open in the fall of 1992.
While some parents and

teachers opposed the redistricting plan because it would sacrifice proportional racial balance
in individual schools, most expressed their concern about the
effects of uprooting their children
from familiar neighborhood
schools and busing them to
schools further away.
Middle-school teacher and
"self-appointed historian" Hise
Emanuel reminded the board of
the school district's " proud heritage," pointing out that at a time
when federal courts were forcing
public schools to integrate in most
areas of Virginia, the Williamsburg/James City County School
District integrated on its own ini-

tiative. "Over the past thirty
years, the school district has
achieved racial harmony and
balance," Immanuel said . "We
worked hard to make it that way."
Echoing the concerns expressed in hundreds of letters
received by the Board, Board
member Nolan Yelich said that
the proposed plan was too rigid
in its approach to racial proportionality. 'The plan needs more
flexibility as indicated by community input."
The final public hearing on
redistricting is scheduled for
March 31st. The school board
wiII adopt a finalized plan by
April 14th.
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By KATIE FINLEY AND
Wednesday, February 26th.
PAMARLUK
Seeking to prevent the execuAround the Nation:
tion, lawyers for Herrera perSUPREME COURT AP- suaded Justices Blackmun,
PROVES DAMAGES FOR Stevens, O'Connor, and Souter
HARASSMENT The Supreme to hear the case in which they
Court recently expanded protec- claim that new evidence exists
tion for students who are victims suggesting Herrera is not guilty
of sexual harassment and other of murdering two police officers
fonns of sex discrimination. For ten years ago. Although his
the first time, such victims have lawyers were unable to secure a
the right to win money damages fifth vote to stay the execution, a
from schools that receive federal Texas state court kept Herrera
funds. The case involved a alive so that the high court could
Georgia high school student who decide his case. There is an
was forced into having sex with eyewitness who claims he saw
a teacher. In Franklin v. Gwiflnett Herrera's late brother commit the
County Public Schools, the Court murders.
held that the implied private right REPORTER PROTECTS
of action in Title IX includes the HER SOURCES National
ability to obtain money damages. Public Radio journalist Nina
JUSTICES
WEIGH Totenberg refused to identity
LOUISIANA'S CRIMINAL sources of the sexual harassment
SANITY LAW The U.S. Su- allegations against Justice
preme Court has heard oral argu- Clarence Thomas to a Senate
ments concerning when a state investigator. Newsday reporter
must release a person found not Timothy Phelps, who first broke
guilty by reason of insanity. Terry the story, also refused to disclose
Foucha was arrested for armed his sources.
robbery eight years a",oo and found JUSTICE
STEVENS
not guilty by reason of insanity. TREATED FOR CANCER
Although doctors currently agree Seventy-one year old Justice John
that he is no longer insane, the Paul Stevens is being treated for
Louisiana Supreme Court refused prostate cancer at Georgetown
to release Foucha because he is University Hospital. However,
still considered dangerous. The he expects to continue to fully
Supreme Court will decide participate on the Court during
whether the state can continue to and after his radiation treatment.
confme someone found not guilty Stevens, considered a moderate
by reason of insanity if he is no when he was appomte<1 by Presilonger mentally ill, but remains dent Ford in 1975, is now considered one of the conservative
dangerous .
EXECUTION STALLED ON court 's most liberal members.
CLAIM OF INNOCENCE The GOTTI BRmED JUROR A
Supreme Court will decide juror in the 1987 racketeering
whether the constitution forbids trial of mob boss John Gotti has
executing .a person who may be been indicted on obstmction of
innocent. The execution of justice charges for accepting a
Leonel T. Herrera was set for 560,000 bribe. The 1987 jury

acquitted Gotti .
************
City affecting over S3 million
HELMSLEY'S APPEAL RE- Close to Home:
worth of local property. Murray
JECTED The U.S. Supreme JURY OUT IN FERTILITY owed substantial back taxes to
Court has rejected billionaire DOCTOR'S TRIAL Thejury both federal and local governLeona Helmsley's appeal of her in the federal trial of fertility ments on Drummonds Field
tax evasion conviction. The 2nd
specialist Dr. Cecil Jacobson will property.
Circuit Court of Appeals ordered resume deliberations today in BREAST IMPLANT VICHelmsley resentenced in July and Alexandria. Last Thursday, TIMS WANT MORE TIME
she remains free of $25 million prosecutors argued that TO SUE The Virginia Legislabail.
Her attorney, Alan Jacobsen--alleged to have fa- ture is considering a bill that
Dershowitz, intends to file a thered as many as 70 children would set the statute of limitamotion for a new trial in the U.S. through donations of his own tions for product liability injury
District Court citing new evi- spenn to women seeking artifi- claims at two years from the date
dence.
cial insernination--<iefrauded the a physician identifies the cause
BASINGER WINS LIBEL women and their husbands by of an illness. The ·irginia Code
SUIT Actress Kim Basinger won telling them he bad an anonymous currently requires a claim to be
undisclosed damages in a libel donor program. Defense lawyers filed within two years of the date
suit against a London tabloid that contend that Jacobsen is a dedi- of an injury, even if the person is
last year reported she was a co- cated physician who erred only unaware of the injury. The procaine addict.
because he "got so personally vision has precluded many VirSEX DISCRIMINATION IN involved in his patients he lost ginia women from suing for injuries caused by silicone breast
COLLEGE SPORTS The De- his objectivity."
implants.
partment of Education has pro- FEMALE
posed a memorandum warning IMPERSONATOR'S AR- CAMERAS IN VIRGINIA
college presidents not to violate REST UPHELD A federal ap- COURTROOMS A bill that
federal sex-discrimination laws peals court upheld the dismissal would alIow television cameras
when eliminating some sports of a suit fIled by Donal W . Corker in courtrooms across Virginia has
teams to deal with budget defi- alleging that his 1990 arrest at been passed by the House and
cits. Title IX of the Education Govemor Wilder' s inauguration Senate and is expected to be
Amendments of 1972 requires violated his constitutional rights. signed into law by Governor
that the ratio of female to male Corker, alias "Dirt Woman", is a Wilder. Cameras have been alathletes must be substantially well-known local impersonator lowed on an experimental basis
equivalent to the ratio of women who was arrested for assuming a in recent years, and legislator
to men in the undergraduate fal e identity by impersonating a said the experiment worked well
enough to be expanded tatewide.
reporter at the inauguration.
student body.
NEWS NEW 9TH CIRCUIT JUDGE?
SUPREME COURT RE- NEWPORT
TURNS HAITIANS The U.S. A TTORNEY'S SUICIDE The Ninth Judicial Circuit, \\·hicb
Supreme Court ruled 8- I to dis- REVEALS SCAM The suicide include William sburg, James
miss a legal challenge and uphold of Newport News attorney and City and York, could still get a
the Bush a<lmi.nisuation·s pro- uevelupcr D"dviu M. MUllay, Sr. fourth judge to hnn<llc i\3 \ru:gc
gram to forcibly return Haitian has revealed his unscrupulous caseload. The House Approrefugees . The only dissenter, property dealings and investment
pllations committee ha included
Justice Blackmun, wanted the scams in the Williamsburg area. funding for a new judge in its
Court to give full and careful Lo ses are estimated to mn into
budget bill. Provisions for an
consideration of the merits of the the millions . Suits filed in additional judge for the . inth
Tewport News claim Murray
refugees· claims. Congress will
ircuit were previously dropped
debate emergency legislation to promi ed investors an 18-24%
from a bill passed by both the
temporarily halt the repatriation annual return. So far at least four
Senate Courts and Finance
ca es have been filed in James
Committees.
progranl .

Students at BLSA Law Day impressed with M-W
By PAULA HANNAFORD
OYer forty potential applicants to Marshall-Wythe accepted the invitation of the
Black Law Students Association (ELSA)
to visit the law school and learn more
about the educational opportunities offered
by !l.1arshall-Wythe during BLSA Law
Day on February 22. The armual event
began with a moot court demonstration on
Friday evening, and included brief addresses by members of the law students,
faculty and members of the administration, lunch at Sakura Restaurant, and a
mock Civil Procedure class on Saturday.
Following the Saturday luncheon, the
Honorable Janice Brice-Wellington of the
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District
Court in Manassas, Virginia delivered the
event's keynote address.
Brice Wellington first praised the assembled
group for the acromplishments which have
brought them to the brink of law school,
and then cautioned them about relating
their level of commitment and dedication
to excellence. In concluding her speech,
Brice-Wellington challenged the members
of the audience to maintain the spirit which

has brought them this far. "E-.;traordinary
people are simply ordinary people who
have an extraordinary commitment to
making a difference .. .I demand that you
choose to be extraordinary," she said.
Of the people attending the event, most
indicated that they were impressed \vith
Marshall-Wythe in general and the BLSA
program in particular. One recent graduate
of Virginia Commonwealth University
remarked that of all the Virginia law
schools she had applied to, only MarshallWythe and the University of Richmond
had made any specific attempt to solicit
minority student applications .
Associate Dean of Admissions Faye
Shealy commented that the positive reactions were probably the result of both
the excellent program offered by BLSA
and the open-door policy offered to all
Marshall-Wythe applicants . Explaining
that many law schools have discontinued
individual meetings with potential applicants due to the increased volume and
limited staff, Shealy said that many applicants are genuinely swprised that she is
available for personal interviews.

Shealy also said that the law school is ment include targ ted mailings to the Preengaged in an on-going effort to enhance Law societies of predominantly black
class diversity and to recmit minority undergraduate schools, pur ha of prestudents. In addition to coordinating with printed mailing labels of minority stuBLSA for the annual Law Day activities, dents who have taken the LSAT , and
the Admissions Office also works with solicitation of external fund for minority
loi Rober on (3L) and Kelly Harri (3L) sholar hips and fellow hips.
of the SBA Minority Recmitment CounMORI1HAN JUSl
cil, and with Susan C urtis (2L) and
Stephanie Coleman (2L) of the SBA
lHIHI1S! ~
Admi sions Council.
Responding to the observation that the
-Great Selection
number of entering black students at
• Special Ordering
Marshall-Wythe has remained fairly
.", -Hard to Find
constant at around eight percent of the
Imports
incoming class for the past three years,
~healy cited statistics showing that both
~
black and other minority enrollment has
.
increased dramatically in the past ten years.
Total black student enrollment increased
from 18 to 31 in 1981-1985, and from 31
TAPES & COMPACT DISCS
to 49 in 1985-1991. Corresponding minority student enrollment, including black
Williamsburg Shopping Center
students, increased from 20 to 43 to 70
Monticello Ave & Richmond Rd.
over the same ten year period.
Other efforts by Marshall-Wythe to
solicit minority applications and enroll-
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Grad schools to cooperate on requests

SBA adopts new plan for annual BSA budget hearings
By KE VIN KRONER
Th
rodent Bar Association ( BA)
reviewed budget requ ts from even law
chool organizations last \\ ednesday ,
February 26th. The meeting marked a
change in the proces for rodent group
requesting funds from the College' Board
of rodent Affairs ( B A).
1bis year, the req ts of the individual
groups will be combined in a single package of funding for all of the graduate
chool . Rich Broo ' , B presidenl,
said the new method i an effort to form a
cohesi ve hi k of support fa the indi'1dual
requ ts amongst members of all of the
graduate schools.
A in the past, man M -Worganizations bring their requests for BSA funding
to the BA for inclusion in the BA'
budget. Thi route is purely optional

however , and an group eeking B A
funds may contact B A directl . by Friday, \farch 6th.
According to Brooks and BA Treaurer tephanie Cangin, the hearing proc
implemented thi year i an anempt
to better enable the B to meet the
requests of all law chool group .
One of the differences from last year i
the re\'iew of the budget reque ts by the
B in the form of budget hearing . In
the past , law chool group reque ling
B A funds would end a budget directly
to BS , and the BA would make a general
statement of uppon. This year, according to Brook , groups requesting B
funds explained the specifics of their budgets to the B . Broo ' said thi change
will allow him to pC' nt a beuer case in
favor of an particular line item B A ma

call into question.
Representatives from Black Law tudents A ociation (ELSA), Mary & William, Environmenlal Law ociety (ELS),
William & \1ary Journal of En"ironmenlal Law, and ~ fOOl Court all presented and
di cus ed their respective budget requests
at \\'edne day ' meeting. The BA al 0
examined budget requ ts from tudents
for Ethnic Racial & Cultural Harmony
( ERCH) and Public enice Fund (P F),
two group which have not previously
appLied for B A funding.
The BA then went into executive
session and discussed the budget requests,
as well as the B 's own funding reque ts to B A. The purpo e of the executive es ion was to put together a
ingle budget proposal to be sent to B Albat proposal will include line items from

all of the groups submitting requests. to
the BA.
Another chan.,oe from last year, according to Cangin, is the presentation of this
proposal to the Graduate and Professional
tudents A sociation (GAPS). Presidents
from each graduate program will meet
today in orner to discus budget proposals
before ubmi ion to B A.
Brooks aid the changes in this year'
budget process are an effort to form a
cohe ive group package of law chool
funding requests . The BA wil l present
this package to GAPS and attempt to
obtain their upport for the proposal .
According to Brooks , the purpo e is to
make ure each graduate program underSlands the financial requests of the other
graduate program before meeting with
BSA.

Events explore different aspects of Women's history
By PAMARLUK
i ~ omen ' Hi tory
Month and the Mary and \ il liam
"ety is organizing a variety of e ents .
The overall theme for the
mooth is "'\Tomen: Past, Present,
and Future." However each week
will have a di tinct fi us within
thi general theme.
The ftrst week ill focus on
"WOOlen of Cola." On Monday,
March 2, al 4pm, Samra lobmon.
of the frican-American lnter~1arch

~retation gro\ll> a\ Co\ onial Wil-

liam burg , will pre ent a rust
person narrative about the live
of frican-Am rican women in
irginia during the colonial period. Her presentation will be
foll owed by a talk enti tl ed,
" Wo m e n Who Believe,

Acrue e," and a que tion and
answer
ion.
The week after spring break
will focus on
omen, Ourelves." During that week there
will be a peakers panel addres ing the American femini t tradition . The panel will include a
Profes or of Women '
tudie
from the undergraduate campus,
a repre entati e from the ational Organization of ' Vomen,
and Marsball -\\'}'the students of
varying ages.
The panel will d' eus femi nism and its impact on their lives .
loin the week after pring
break the ,fary and William will
present a short rtlm on sexi min
ad verti ing, to be followed by a
di CllS ion.
The last week of March will

h,

focus on '" omen' s Roles in the
merican Political and Legal
y tern" and will feature a
speakers' panel di cus ing
women in the political process.
The panel wil.l include two female
members of the irginia
embly, one Republican and one
Democrat, and a repre entative
from the ational Women ' Political Caucus. There will also be
a presentation by the irginia

Women Attorney 's
sociation
during that week.
dditionally, there will be a
ftlm seri throughout the entire
month. Each week Mary and
William will how a fUm reflecting the theme of that particular
week.
Kate Atkin , the overall coordinator of Women' s History
Month , i very pleased with the
interest it bas generated. " When

1 ftf'S t arrived at Marshall -Wythe
there wa no celebration of
women' history. I felt that this
was omething that could enrich
the community, and I am excited
and pleased that uch a pattern
has begun."
For exact dates and times of
the events , check the display
cases , and the Mary and William
Women 's Law ociety board
near the hanging fues .

Don't forget!
SAR /SRI lecture
- - - - for the March 13th MPRE - - March 3rd and 4th
4 :30pm in Rm. I 24
deposit of $ I 25 r equired; c redited t o s ummer)
Enroll w ith S AR/SRI by March 6th & S ave $5 0 in VA, MD,
A, DC; $1 '30 in NY j $1 50 in CAj ap plicable discounts in
46 S AR/SRI states; $ 50 deposit fully transferable_ -__

• Located in the heart
of the historic area.

• Ample parking.

~~~!.~ES
~

Call for Resemlions
MerchmtsSquare.Willi2msburg. VA. 253-1847

for more info contact your reps:
My c hal Schulz , Kate Atkins , a nd Ami Kim - - - --.
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Students, faculty strut their stuff at Dinner Date auction
By BILL MADIGAN
through a sea of admirers with taining activity, ranging from a
A panorama of wanton, will- the help of his posse to take his basketball game and beers with
ing flesh. A landscape of seamy place at the auctioneer' s micro- Professors Douglas, Koch,
innuendos, where love is bought phone. This, the finale to Jesse's Marcus, and Rosenberg to the
and sold like trinkets at a garage three year tenure as the auction's more sophisticated pleasures of
sale. No, it's not the new semi- master of ceremonies, was in- an evening at the Virginia Symnar on pornography and the first deed his magnum opus. He was phony. Each auctionee strutted
amendment Rather, it was PSFs able to keep things lively despite up and down the catwalk as their
annual DinnerlDate Auction.
the sometimes lackluster bidding, lurid description of the perfect
Despite promises that the as well as encouraging the par- date was read. Most auctionees
auction would start promptly at ticipants to "lose the (fill in an shed some clothing, even those
8: 15, those who waited to come - article of clothing)."
that would have been better off
until after the Simpsons was over
The program began with a step leaving it all on. Some things are
didn't miss much. Though the show, courtesy of the sisters of . better left to the imagination, and
crowd was sparse in the early Delta Sigma Theta. The show some things you wouldn't want
going, the Campus Center Ball- proved to be the cultural high- to imagine, let alone see.
The three top money makers
room was filled to near capacity tide of the evening, for the proby the time Bruce Hornsby was gram was soon awash in a sea of in the student category were all
sex and money.
peddled.
women. Ann Rogers (3L) went
The evening started off with a
Each participant was part of a to Joe English (2L) for the barof $165, as did Heather
bam, namely Jesse "Bam-Bam" package, which in most cases gain
Erwin (3L), who navigated included a meal and some enter- Sue Ramsey (2L), who went to

IDee

James Schliessmann (2L) .
Debbie Barr (3L), a late addition
to the all-star lineup, garnered
$220, despite being auctioned just
before Bruce Hornsby (no L).
In the brown nose category,
Amy Allison (lL) paid $55 to let
Professors Miller and Gerhardt
beat her in tennis, and Joan Kane
(IL) forked over $70 to hobnob
with Deans Galloway, Vick, and
Shealy, and Professors Spencer,
Grover, Barnard, and Kindred.
However, the big ticket items
were the James River cruise with
Professor Barnard ($420) and the
above mentioned basketball
game ($120).
In the clothes better left on
category, Bryan Bonner (2L) received a mere $90, even though
he was "too sexy" for more than

just his shirt. Mike Rausch (IL)
only received $90, despite lobbing half his wardrobe to
screaming fans in the first row.
Nick "London Broil" Hanks did
more than take off his clothes for
$120. The most risque of the
professors, Professor McFadden,
earned only $90 for his titillating
routine.
The biggest winners of the
evening were the bar review
courses, which earned a combined $1650, and of course, Bruce
''I'm Not Really From Williamsbmg" Hornsby, who topped
all auctionees with a pulse by
bringing in $575.
The grnnd total for the night's
auctioning was $5275. Not a bad
haul considering what M-W had
to offer.

BLSA presents "Sounds of Blackness" Concert
By KEVIN WALSH
The Black Law Student Association's
"Sounds of Blackness" program played to
an appreciative, vocal crowd last Thursday in Room 119. The show - which
spanned black contributions to forms of
music from rock and rap to gospel and
jazz - was the most inspiring thing the
gathered crowd is ever likely to hear in
Room 119.
The performances began on a stirring
note, as announcer and host Jesse &Win,
the Second-Hardest Working Man In
Show Business, introduced the MarshallWythe Spiritual Ensemble, a vocal harmony group featuring third.-years Andrea
Amy, Adrian Nelson, and Joan Ziglar and
first-year David Whitted . During the
course of two beautiful a cappella pieces,
"Steal Away" and "Precious Love," the
group showed off their stunning formal
four-piece bannonies and opened the show
on a fittingly soaring note.
Next up were the talented undergraduate rappers Dope Discovery, featuring Jameelah Muhammad and Dawn
Morman. They performed one song to a
pre-recorded back-up beat and their infectious spirit and energy soon had the
audience responding with shouts of encouragement and fists pumping the air.
Ebony E.xpressions, the tilldergraduate
gospel choir were up next with what
amounted to the highlight of the evening.
The group, about 30 members strong was
lead through three inspiring numbers by
Melyattah Clarke. The songs all shook
with ajoy and energy rarely found in any
kind of music. If my church guaranteed
this quality of music every Sunday, I'd
never miss mass. Best of all, the members
of Ebony Expressions seemed to be
genuinely enjoying themselves and that
enthusiasm spread to the audience who
were clearly blown away by their performance. Fans of music of ala kinds should
keep an eye out for on-camPJS awearances
of this incredible group.
The unen\1able task of following Ebony
E.-r;pressions fell on the worthy shoulders
of pianist Neal Grover (husband of law
school professor, Susan Grover). Accompanied on stand-up bass by Mike
Stumpf, Grover swang through Memphis
Slim's "Mother Earth" and Duke
Hlington's "Take The 'A' Train." Moving with grnce from a country blues number
to a classic urban jazz piece showed vir-

tuosity and, especially on the Ellington
number, a true appreciation for the
rhythmic and melodic subtleties of the
music. Grover plays every Sunday at the
Trellis and is certainly worth catching.
Up next was The Ali Amirshahi Experience (I just made up that name) . This
power trio, which included third-year Ali
Amirshahi on guitar, Herb George on
bass guitar and lead vocals, and Charles
Wise on drums, performed Jimi Hendrix's
"Voodoo Child (Slight Return) " and
Chuck Berry's "Johnny B. Goode" (although in a style much closer to the
Hendrix version). Mr. Amirshabi's legendary guitar technique.was as incendiary
as rumored, and impressively echoed,

without mimicking, the unique Hendrix
style. The rhythm section was tighter than
expected for such a young band and
George's singing, though mixed low, was
powerful without being overly dramatic.
The last performance of the evening,
by an undergraduate band called the
Wallflowers, capped an incredible night
on a high-energy note. The band, including Jim Waldbillig on guitar and lead
voca)s, Jim Leonard on keyboards and
back-up vocals, and Chris Layton on
drums, ripped through a brief history of
black rock music, beginning with Sly and
the Family Stone's 'Thank You
(Falettinme Be Mice ~ Agin)" and continuing through Stevie Wonder's classic

"Superstition," Hendrix's "Crosstown
Traffic," and closed with a hardcore
unrehearsed romp through Rick James'
"Super Freak." Although they paid more
attention to the melody than the groove,
The Wallflowers displayed a striking grasp
of rock history while demonstrating just
how thrilling a 00nch of kids \\1th a handful
of instruments and some talent.
For those interested, a videotape of the
evening's proceedings was being made
and I imagine that BLSA has a copy.
"Sounds of Blackness" was a resounding
success, a night to remember and a lot of
fun . The law school should strive to
support more ev(:nts of this caliber in the
future.

Law School hosts Spong tournament
ByHEATHERSUERAMffiEY
Last weekend Marshall-Wythe hosted
the 21st Annual William B. Spong, Jr.
Invitational Moot Court Tournament. The
team from Brooklyn Law School took
first place in the tournament and also
received the award for Best Brief. Hayden
Zack')' from the Southwestern Law chool
in Los Angeles, California received the
best oralist award and George Mason
University ' s team took second place in
the overall tournament.
Teams advanced on the basis of both
their brief writing and appellate argument
scores. The best oralist is determined by
the highest average of the competitors '
scores in their two best arguments.
According to Hizabeth Dopp (3L) and
Jane Sherman (3L), 20 teams from 17
schools registered for the constitutional
law tournament. Because Spong has an
outstanding reputation, teams from as
distant as California, Wisconsin and Maine
participated.
Spong's reputation is based partly on
the outstanding judges William and Mary
attracts. Twenty-three federal , irginia
Supreme Court, and Virginia Court of
Appeals judges evaluated this years'
competitors. While William and Mary
cannot afford to compensate the judges
for their efforts, many return year after
year. Dopp said this year she received
seyera1letters from judges who had never
before been to Spong but had learned of
the tournament from coll~oues and voluntarily offered their services. According
to Sherman and Dopp, "we wine and dine

them in a big way."
In addition to high quality judging,
Dopp attributes Spong's popularity to the
traditions associated with the tournament.
As in previous years, the awards ceremony
was held in the Great Hall of the Wren
Building, one of the most impressive
rooms on campus . The awards themselves
included travelling bowls, Jefferson cups
and pewter plates. This year more schools
than expected responded to M-W's invitation, and some teams had to be refused
registration. \Vhile Dopp said she didn't
want to tum high quality teams away, the
Wren building simply isn't big enough to
accommodate everyone.
Preparing for the tournament required

the combined efforts of many students.
Research Justice Eric Branscom (3L)
wrote the problem which the teams researched and briefed and supervised the
"tab room" where each teams' statistics
are calculated, checked and re-checked
after each round. Law Review and Administrative Law Review staff members
bluebooked the briefs submitted by the
teams . The Moot Court bar provided
bailiffs, entertained the judges and
shepherded the teams throughout the
weekend. Because the S275 entrance fee
doesn' t cover the whole cost of the tournament, the Virginia Trial Lawyers Association and Dean Sullivan ' s discretionary fund assisted with financing .
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Advice offered to those seeking career

Practitioner discusses current trends in international practice
By Wll.LIAM DeV AN
tiona! tribunal to ettle the claims
If you have e ver wondered of C . . citizens who suffered
what International Law was all 10 es as a result of the Iranian
about, you ' re not alone. Thomas revolution. T wo claims handled
coll, who has practiced inter- b_ a partner in coot's fInD took
national trade law ince 1983, 7 and 8 year , respecti vely, to
spo -e to approUmately 25 stu- resolve. A imilar commi ion
dents on February 26 and con- has been
up to deal \\i th claims
fes ed that he too \\ as unable to arising from the Iran Iraq War
define IL colt is a partner lU the and the Persian Gulf \\' ar, bu t
Wa h.IDgton, D .C. office of procedur have been treamPopham, Hruk, chnobrich & lined to prevent similar dela) in
Kaufman, Ltd.
repa)iug claim .
coil specialize in e port
~l\lCh of cott ' cwrent work
reO'ulator) work, and srud that lU\ohes transactions WIth former
mo t work for internatIOnal \\ ar~,m Block COWltries. WlnIe
la\\) ers toda) concerns either iove tment III the e countne
publIC la~ or commercial trans- "pre ent tremendous opportuniactions, the latter en ompas ing u~ for American busines , the)
both import e port regulauons pre nt tremendous problem as
and foreign investment in the \\ ell," accordi ng to colt. He
t:
Although mo t people are recalled a three way telephone
familiar With lillport regulatlons, call between Califoffi13, Washhe saId a large number ar unfa- ington and hIs fmo 's new Leipng
miliar with the complex regula- office that was interrupted \\ hen
lions rundering C .. firms thaI the Le1png line became irlaudJble
eek to ell thell' good abroad. d ue to tatic. The call could not
AccordIng to cott., some of the be resumed during the rest of the
more absurd regulations, which day. "Sending faxes, getting
are products of the Cold War, are hotel rooms, and other thing you
being hom away. For example, take for granted present tremenlicenses are no longer required to dous obstacles" to doing busmes
e xport pencil manufacturing in the region, he said.
technoJog .
According to Scott, the most
con said much of the public important task for tho e inve 1la w work has grown out of the ina or serving clients in eas lern
turbulence in the mid-Ea t. Europe is to "educate the people
During the Iran hostage crisi , about how a market economy
\he . . fro'Z.e lranian assets, and Operales." Although he has run
part of the ho tage release into a few true entrepreneurs fran
agreement called for an interna- the former Soviet nion and

Poland, "the vasl majority of
people you talk to have no concepl" of bow businesses operate.
American clients frequ en tly
complain that the Eastern Europeans "expect [them] to come
over with [their] pockets jammed
full of cash."
Even though attorne) may
be able to negotiate an agreement.,
it is difficult to be sure that the~
reall) understand the terms. Investors must educate them on the
day-to-day aspects of thell' duUe under a contract, e'plalll
concepts 11ke caPllal formauon,
and teach managers ho\\- to mou\ ate others. cot! termed tlus
need to educate the newly freed
peoples "the b1gge t challenge to
the West."
COlt aid la\\ yers negollatlUg deaL are often frustrated b~
the lack of law and adnuru.suab\'e
experu~e . In man) Eastern Bloc
countries, commercial la\\ s
\\eren't re\'i ed dunng the fift)
or 0 )ears that the communists
\\ ere in power. An ti-trust law
are also non-eX! tent. For e,ample, colt said thaI \\hen Boris
Yel! in freed bread pri ces lU
Mo co w, tore o wners--who
didn' t know how to et their own
prices--cailed each other up to
rIA a price.
Many governmen t officials
are recent graduate tudents
without an experience, and Soon
noted that "it was a rather disconcerting experi en ce for an

American lawyer to be guiding a
C zech government official
through hi s own bureaucracy."
Scott said several nati ons have
tried to spur inves tment by
granting la, credits and amnesty
for the firs t two ) ears, \\-ithout
realizing that the e incentive
were completely useles because
the investors couldn't hope to
rum a profit for at least the fll'st
five years.
Another problem Amencan
firms face in Eastern Europe IS
the en\ lfonmental catastrophe
left b) the fonner regtmes SCOIl
noted that In Clecho 10\ akIa
there are 90 year old waste dumps
for \\ ruch there are no ill\'entones
of pollutants EyeWItnesses ha\ e
reponed eeing retreaung East
Gennan soldJers dumping ammurullon and carusten; of nene .
Germany has attempted to
minimize thJS problem by
grantmg irnmurul) to an) lU\'estor who purcha eland 1D the
former East German ectors by
the end of ~1 arch . After that,
official will negotiate the liabil11) eltposure of ne\\ Ime tors.
Despite these problems, COlt
said he thinks thaI " ten years
down the road, [current investors]
will have more success than
[they] will be able to handle."
He predicled the fi rst countries
to turn around will be Germany
and HWlgary.
For student who wi h to get
invol ved in international work ,

Scott had several recommenda·
tions. Although the re is "no
single best way to get into inter·
national law ," he strongly reeommended getting involved in
International trade groups-- eyeral exist in the D.C. area--as
\\ ell as state bar a sociations .
:\'etworlung I Inval uable, he
said, as \\-ell a orne luck . Students should also try to develop a
proficiency in a second language
and perhaps famIliarity with a
technical subject.
colt noted thaI man) tudcnts
err in dIrecting thelT search too
narrowl) at finns, and In ex ·
pressing an interest III intema tional la\\ without really know ·
mg \\ hat II ID\ol \ es Scott srud
that a student' statement of interesled III International um 1D
an inten lew Will generall) pro\'oke a request for more spectfics,
and interviewers usually enJo)
"watching the tudents quirm"
because the) can't come up WIth
an) detatls
coli recommended that stu ·
dents look al a plethora of go\'ernment job in international
Law . He noted thaI he has one
friend--a \\' &M Alumnus--who
is currentl y huttling back and
fo rth betw een Europe a nd
Washington negotiating a soJution to the break down in the
ruguay ro und of the GATT
talks . The talks have hal ted because of a dispute over agricultural sub idies

RACE & SEX, from page 3

Rodgers Auto Repair Shop
146 Jackson Street
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185
(Grove section)
Phone: (804) 220-3846
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pelted with sensitivity marshmallows and
may even fear for your grade," he suggested.
0 ' Souza, enjoying his time away from
the White House as a resident scholar at
the American Enterprise Institute, said he
thinks his book has had an effect on the
" P.e." activists. 'They've been put on
the defensive. If Jean Kirl.-patrick visits
campuses today, she' s less likely to have
blood thrown at her."
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representation for people who cannot
negotiate the system. Thomas described
the legal aid experience as frustrating at
times, but added that the frustration was
more than offset by favorable decisions
and appreciation from clients.
Thomas noted that while many legal
aid attorneys would like to do " impact"
litigation, simply helping individual cli ents often provided just as much personal
satisfaction. Thomas concluded her remarks by saying that she is "proud of
being a lawyer at a time when lawyers are
not held in high regard by society."
Following the panel presentation, PAD
hosted a reception in the student lounge
where many students discussed their personal interests with panel members.
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The name of an accused student is part of the whole story
Kevin Kroner
Co-Managing Editor
This Crossrlre piece is not about the legal rights of a
student newspaper. It is about the moral and community
responsibilities of a student newspaper. As law students,
all of us are aware of the ~to publish the name of the
accused in a public trial. As a newspaper, it is far more
difficult for us to decide whether or not we should
exercise that right.
As difficult as that decision is, we fail in our responsibilities as a source of information if we do not publish
the name of a student charged with making obscene,
harassing phone calls. While the intentions of those who
would not publish are admirable, we cannot be the sole
arbiter of what news M-W students are ready to hear.
Hiding this man's identity does him no service, and it
shames this paper.
The distinctions between a law school newspaper and
a local newspaper are unquestionable . This debate
would never take place in the staff room of the Daily Press.
However, as the Amicus Curiae staff, we cannot ignore
the implications of being a pUblication in a small, professional community. We must take the harm to this
student into consideration when making a decision of
this magnitude.
On the other side, we must weigh the needs of the law
school community. The charges facing this student are
serious and the accusations are deeply troubling. The
fact that one member of our student body stands accused
of harassing other members of our student body must be
printed. The need of the community to know rises higher

than the need of the individual for privacy.
Concea1ing this man's identity insults the integrity of
the M-W student body. We would essentially be saying
that we know some readers assume this student is guilty,
despite the presumption of innocence our judicial system
demands . You, the reader, cannot be trusted with this
information.
The consequence of this assumption is friightening. It
is true that many people assume that anyone arrested and
charged with a crime is guilty. However, our readership
is not "most people;" it consists exclusively of lawyers
and future lawyers. If we are expected to give up and
abandon the presumption of innocence, how will we ever
again strive for this ideal. We are not even licensed
attorneys yet, but we would be assumed to have spurned
the ideals of our profession.
One of my closest friends here at M-W disagrees
strongly with the idea of publishing. He argues that the
law school community has a need to know Itbe details of
the arrest and allegation of any of its members, but not the
name of the accused. Disclosure of the accused's name
does not help the community in any way. The proper
time for publication is after conviction.
For me, the issue boils down to a simple question: why
do we need to know the name of the accused while he is
still considered innocent? The answer to that question
can be found in the basis of the right itself. The guarantee
of a public trial found in the Bill of Rights is the basis of
our criminal justice system. There can be no doubt that
the seeds of tyranny lie in secrecy. However, it is easy to
forget that the right to a public trial is for the protection
of the accused, as well as the good of the community.
The need of the M-W community to know the identity

The right to print does not
By Heather Sue Ramsey
Co-Managing Editor
Freedom of the press may give the Amicus the right to
print the name of the man arrested for allegedly ~aking
obscene phone calls to university women, but it does not
give us the obligation to print it. We have an obligation
to print all news of importance to the law school community, but we also have a moral obligation to weigh the
newsworthiness of the information against the potential
harm its printing could cause. In my opinion, the importance to the community to read the accused's name in
the Amicus is far outweighed by the effect doing so will
have on the accused.
Just how newsworthy is the accused's name? The
alleged crime is disgusting, as is any person who would
commit it. I s)1llprubize with the victims and respect the
courage of the woman or women who are pressing
criminal charges: their story is news that belongs in the
Amicus. The fact that both the victims and the accused
are members of our own community is news that belongs
in the Amicus. But until he has had a fair trial, and offered
his complete defense, the student's name is not news that
belongs in the Amicus.
While the law considers a person innocent until proven
guilty, the Marshall-Wythe rumor mill views the arrest
as proof that the accused is guilty. Academically, we
know that probable cause does not equa1 proof beyond a
reasonable doubt, but will that stop the average person in
the law school community from treating the accused
differently?
The trial is scheduled for March. Why not wait until

create~

of the accused is illustrated by many examples .
We cannot ignore the possibility that a M -W student
or faculty member may have crucial information influencing the outcome of this student' s trial . Perhaps he is
a person who saw and heard the accused make the phone
call that is the source of these charges; or, perhaps she is
a person who can verify the accused's defense. Regardless
of which sidebenefits, the interests of justice are served
by having this previously unknown witness come fOlWard
Admittedly, the examples above are conjecture, which
may not apply to this particular case. The problem is that
we may never know that these hypotheticals do not apply
unless we publish his name.
One final argument in favor of publication is not a
matter of speculation. After last issue's letter to the
editor, most students at M-W knew that a law student had
been arrested and charged with making obscene phone
calls. The rumor mill began to churn immediately. Some
gossip (or pieces of gossip) accurately identified the
accused, others did not. As we all sat in the Amicus staff
meeting wrestling with this decision, we realized that
several M-W students were mistaken as to the identity of
the accused. The danger from gossip can only be
protected by publication of the whole truth.
As a student newspaper, we strive toward a certain
ideal of journalistic integrity. It is easy to have an
absolutist, "print-it-all" ideology when one attacks the
administration or student government. It is much more
difficult when one faces the real damage to another's
reputation and livelihood.
As certain and terrible as this damage is, it is minuscule compared to the harm suffered by the M -W community from this paternalistic, insulting decision.

the obligation to print

the trier of fact has heard all the evidence and returned a
verdict before printing the accused's name? If he is
found guilty, the Amicus can report the whole story: the
prosecution's evidence, any defence evidence and the
guilty person's name. If he is found not guilty, the
Amicus can print everything except his name.
There are two reasons people might want to know his
name: fear and gossip. If you fear the accused is your
legal skills partner, your barrister's ball date or someone
who knows your girlfriend's phone number" please feel
free to go to the courthouse; since the arrest is: a matter of
public record, the authorities will tell you his name. If
you just want to know because it makes for interesting
conversation, grow up or beat a path to the courthouse
yourself.
Quite simply, the need for the law school community
to read the accused's name in the Amicus is not compelling. Unless or until he is convicted upon the evidence,
we should not treat him any differently. If the whole
mess frightens you and you want to make certain you can
avoid the accused until the verdict is in, ask for his name
at the courthouse. If you just want to gossip about him
or know who to look down your nose at, providing you
with that information is not the function of the Amicus as
I see it.
In addition to our obligation to inform the law school
community of newsworthy events, I think we have a
moral obligation to not damage the reputation of anyone
in our community needlessly. If we print the Ilame of the
accused, I believe we violate that moral obligation.
The Amicus is not a newspaper for the general public.
Our readership is a small, closely-knit group bound by
our desire to get a professional education at: Marshall-

Wythe. Most everyone who reads the accused's name
here will either know him, or promptly look him up on
the face chart. While only about six hundred people
(hopefully) read this paper, all six hundred of us will
share some long term professional associations.
What the Amicus prints about this student will effect
both his reputation among the present student body, and
his future reputation as an attorney. If the accused is
found not guilty, will you remember that five years from
now when someone mentions his name in a professional
context? Memories fade, and perhaps all a present reader
will remember was his name and the fact that he was
accused of making obscene phone calls to a lot of
women.
Between the time we print the story about the arrest
and the story about the verdict, the accused has to live in
a community that knows little more than why he was
arrested. If he hasn' t done so already, he will probably
ask professors to recommend him to potential employers. Can we honestly expect a professor who reads about
the arrest in the Amicus to give an unbiased report of him?
Personally, I don' t believ'e I should take the charge into
consideration if I had to write a recommendation, but I
know I would.
I strongly believe the Amicus has a moral obligation
to not print the accused' s name unitl or unless he is
convicted. "'bile I recognize that on this, like many
moral issues, reasonable minds may differ, I cannot in
good conscience remain a member of the editorial board
of a paper that would print it. While I have the utmost of
professional and personal respect for both Jenny Oick
and Kevin Kroner, our fundamentally different views on
the morality of this issue necessitate my decision.

"Crossfire" is a regular feature of the Amicus Curiae. It is an open fonun for students to present views on controversial issues. Any student interested in writing on an
issue for "Crossfire" should drop a note with hislher name, year and topic in the Amicus hanging fil!e. It is not neessary for a student interested in writing one side of
an issue to fmd a party to write the opposing view. Although "CrossflrC" topics are subject to editoIial approval, opinions submitted will not be edited by the Amicus
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Candidates for SBA President present platforuns
John Brownlee, lL

Joe Cartee, 2L

Tracy Humphrey, 2L

Hello, my name is Joe Cartee, and I am running for
My name is John Brownlee and I am a fust year law
Greetings fellow law students! I am Tracy Humphrey,
student. I feel that I should first addres the issue of why SBA president. I feel that representing the law student 2L, and at this time I ask for your support in my efforts
someone should vote for a first year student as Student body is a serious matter and, as such, have given it much to become your SBA PRESIDENT.
Bar A sociation president. An initial reason is account- thought in deciding to fUll. Having represented you this
As your SBA President I will bring to the office
ability. As a first year, my performance can be evaluated year as the law school's representative to the Board of considerable leadership experience. Here at Marshallby the student body. The accountabili ty feature will Student Affairs (BSA), I was reminded of the diligence, Wythe I serve as a member of the Judicial Council,
guarantee that the student leadership will always be care, and interpersonal relations necessary to accom- parliamentarian for the BLSA Mideast Regional Board,
listening. Secondly, I am qualified to erve as your plishing anything in a representative group setting. By and the Moot Court Bar. While an undergraduate at
president. Although I have not served with the SBA, I do my obtaining a seat on the BSA Finance Committee, I James Madison University, population 10,000, I served
possess the fiscal responsibility to properly account for believe the law school and other graduate schools will as student body President. As President I effectively and
all SBA funds, and the requisite leadership and manage- receive fair representation in allocating your student fairly led an organization with more than one hundred
rial experience to provide staplers when the library won'l fees, currently in excess of $700,000.
active student members and a budget in excess of
The Student Bar Associa tion president must listen to
Daily at law school, I hear students complain or S100,000. I also served as a ?-.iiller Fellow Leadership
the concerns and ideas of the student body, create new express concern regarding a multitude of issues; we need Intern, Chair of the Council of Campus Leaders, and a
and unique proposals for our school , and possess the to seek improvement and solutions, not just complain. Virginia Governor' s Fellow.
patience, endurance, and tenacity to implement the desires As president, I actively would seek all students' opinions
The President of the SBA must be organized, articuand needs of the law school community. A primary and concerns and would leave no issue without thoroughly late, creative, dependable, and have the ability to moticoncern for students is the job market. I believe that the investigating all possible means of resolution or im- vate others. Through my extensive leadership experience
I have developed each of these skills. More importantly,
Student Bar A ociation can do more to assist students in provement.
their earch for employment. As president , I will
Here are several issues, among many, that come to my agenda is comprised of those issues that are of critical
aggressively encourage the Office of Counseling and mind. First, the Grad Thing is important to law students importance to the needs of law students during the 1992Career F1acement to provide the most advanced resources both socially and in maintaining good graduate student 93 school year.
for job placement. An example is the acquisition of a relations . This year, flllancial constraints have put the
They are as follows :
standardized mail-merge file. This WordPerfect file will Grad Thing in jeopardy; however, I have spoken to a COST OF LIVING ASSESSMENT - As SBA Presiensure that students do not waste valuable time typing member of another graduate organization who indicated dent, I will work with Ed Irish, Director of Financial Aid,
numerous addresses. The SBA can be instrumental in that they would consider co-funding the Grad Thing- to attempt to reevaluate the current formula to create a
assuring that this type of package is provided for the this approach is a possible solution.
more accurate figure of the cost of living in Williamsburg.
students.
Secondly, the library continues to be the focus of some SOCIAL EVENTS - This year the current SBA adminAn important concern of many students is the current complaints. The fact that our library stays open more istration decided not to sponsor many "Grad Things".
class ranking system. I propose to abolish the class rank hours than most , in my opinion, is not an answer to As hard working law students we need social outlets.
for all students except for those in the top ten percent of requests for longer hours. Also, I believe that the "stapler The financial burden for these "get togethers" can be
each class. This plan will continue to provide a reward for fiasco" was ridiculous. The library certainly has a valid distributed throughout the graduate and professional
the best students, but will remove the "punishment" for position, but at the same time, it seems unfair to penalize schools. Under this plan we can have more "Grad
the majori ty. No member of the student body should be the majority who are "good" stapler users. Perhaps a Things. "
"labeled" as bottom-half.
document preparation table in a more secure location NEW GRADUATE HOUSING - The new luxury
As president, I will forcefully represent the law school could be arranged. Another library concern that has graduate housing located next door to the law school may
Sluucul:s un the ID:.Ain crunpus. One is~ue is 'the recent
per~onally affected me has been the "unknown" whereCTP-<lte problems for the law school community . The least
reduction in the College's medical services. It is prac- abouts of needed resources. I have often been told, of which will be parking and the residents uSlllg the law
tically impossible for a woman to obtain an examination "Well, ODe of the faculty probably took it \vithout checking library or computer lab. As your president, my adminwitbout waiting weeks and sometimes months. Also, the it out." This is absurd for faculty to disregard such istration will work to come to equitable solutions. We
health center is closed or placed on reduced hours when procedures while students are nitpicked about them.
will also attempt to insure that the rents are reasonable
the undergraduates are on break, thus creating an inConcerning the parking/Graduate Housing problem, and an adequate number of apartments are available to
convenience for the entire Marshall-Wythe community. it seems that the only thing reasonable to promise here is law students.
These policies ignore the law school students and should answers. The students deserve to know when and if they BSA FUNDING - As law students we pay approxibe changed.
will regain decent parking facilities. Also, I noticed that mately $90 per semester in student activities fees and
I truly want to make the Marshall-Wythe community the "paved sidewalk" that was promised never materi- receive minimal funding from the Board of Student
a beu.e r place to live and study. As president I \vill do my ali zed. Regardless of whether you are bothered by the Actiyities on the undergraduate campus. I will seek more
best to ensure that student leadership listens and responds parking, the "Tomahawk wood chip" sidewalk, or funding for organizations such as the Moot Court Bar,
in a responsible and professional manner. Thank you mudwalk if there has been rain, is no substitute for the Journal of Practice Journal, Mary & William Socivery much for your support.
cement.
ety, SERCH, Black Law Students Association, and the
*************
The final issue I will mention here is the course International Law Society. Furthermore, I will endeavor
John Brownlee is a first year student from Fairfa~, registration procedure. I think most of us appreciate to receive money through the BSA Speakers Fund to
Virginia. He graduated from Washington and Lee Uni- Dennis Nagel's efforts in achieving some improvement bring more interesting and diverse speakers to the law
versity with a degree in Business Administration and in this area. Students continue, however, to desire a more school community such as Senator Robb.
Accounting. He has also earned an MBA in management. equitable system, possibly a random selection method SELF SCHEDULED EXAMS - This would allow each
John has served as a military aide to the President of the prioritized only by year-LL.M., 3rd years, 2nd years. A student to create their own exam schedule. In an academic
United States, and as an infantry platoon leader and related issue is course availability. For one, it seems environment with an Honor Code this is a feasible
commander in the U.S. Army.
disingenuous to list a myriad of courses in the Marshall- alternative to the present system.
Wythe catalogue that are never offered. Similarly, COLLEGE LEVEL INPUT - For years the College has
.
several students have expressed disgust that more courses focused primarily on the concerns of the undergraduate
in a given area are not offered.
student body, meanwhile the needs of graduate and
Many other issues of interest to us exist that cannot be professional students have gone unnoticed. This must
addressed in this writing because of space limitations. stop and to make it stop, law students need a loud and
Most importantly, though, I promise the attention and determined voice to call attention to our needs. I will be
follow-up necessary to adequately address any issue that voice . I will increase our participation on campus
brought to the SBA.
wide committees that make decisions that affect our
;: regisier. wit~ the.'1udid~ Co~CiI
Although I feel hard \.... ork, diligence, perseverance, lives: Parking committee, Transportation committee,
PeteLiask6s'.fIa!igiJjgfil~ by . and a good ear (or two) are what is most needed to Board of Student Affairs, and Housing committee.
continue to advance the SBA and student concerns, other YOUR CONCERNS - This is probably the most imporRe~rativecartdidates·
candidates will of co urse offer their experiences. So tant item on my agenda because the gra.... amen of the SBA
must register.by March 23.
without getting too far from the issues: I am currentl y President is to address the concerns of the law student
In its next issne, the. Amicus will
BSA representative and PDP treasurer; have held four body. My lis t of criti cal issues is not exclusiye of the
fraternity offices; worked as both a legislator and Student particular concerns my colleagues.
publish candidate
for the
Services Committee Chairperson in undergraduate stuAs SBA President I will dedicate my efforts to insure
officesof-recond and tttirdyear SBA · dent government; and served as one or more of president, that the needs and wants of the law students of ~farshaI1vice-president, or treasurer of four honor societies.
'Wythe do not go unnoticed. I can promise you that I will
rePresentatiYes. Candidates.
\"nile I will not promise you Wrigley's in your utilize all my skills to address the issues and facilitate a
submit these statements -by
hanging file, you can count on my very best if elected solution most favorabl e to our needs. I hope I can coun t
.~.. e'SfdM'~ . ~~"'w-~ -¥Q-ut..ti£.A6.. -,~ " .. +
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A Midsummer Night's Mare: Whlat if Butler taught Torts?
By SUZANNE
FITZGERALD
and ANDREW HERZIG
HMd as it may be to imagine,
in the following hypothetical you
Me an unsalaried fIrst year "associate" (read: gofer) from MMshall-Wythe School of Law
working for the Virginia Attorney General. She drops the following facts on your card table,
set up at the end of the hall near
the janitor's closet Your future,
as always, depends on the quality of your work product.
It is the heart of the cold and
flu season. Vie o. Later, hard at
work in the Bag-O-Meal Hour
mill ·of Wythe City County, met
with a cloud of meal dust. Already feeling a bit congested, the
dust only worsened the phlegm
problem. Searching in vain for a
cuspidor, he could hold back his
spittle no longer. He let one fly
against the back wall just below
the "No Expectorating" sign,
hoping his foreperson did not
catch a glimpse of him.
As the work day wore on, Vie
became more and more drowsy.
After a whole-grain snack for
two, he decided to curl up in a
pile of meal sacks with his vegetarian pet pig and company
mascot, Ima Frankfurter, for a
little siesta.
Upon waking, Vie heard
strange voices coming from the
rear loading dock. He stole to the
door to eavesdrop.
"How many of these mattress
tags 00 you need for that beautiful
corpse?" whispered a husky

voice.
at those two." pointing to tthe
Vie recognized the next voice Smiths across the street. kno was that of his boss, Mort Titian. ing each other by or with the
"You're gonna have to make it a mouth in broad daylight.
sweet deal. Do you know how
hard a good COIpSe is to come by
MMY Sue Terry asks you to
in this economy? Most of 'em take 15 minutes to write a welllook like Kumkumian from that structured, organized and legible
old Long Island Railroad case." treatise discussing all the appli"I don' t need your sob story. cable law regarding who may
It ain't easy to get mattress tags bring suit against whom and
either. I had to sleep allover what. if any , claims the state
Wythe City County to get these!" should fIle. She suggests that
Fearing being discovered, and you take time to outline your
noticing it was close to quitting answers before writing. Retime. Vie and Ima slipped out membeF, do not be conclusive!
The following is a catalog of
into their moc Z CamMO and
the stalutes that could be included
sped home.
As he got out of the car. Vie in an answer. The list is not
scraped his leg on what his un- exhaustive; it is merely one of
trained eye thought was either many possible responses (read:
musk or curled thistle that his the answer).
neighbor. Pat Sivist, had cultivated. Shouting obscenities. Vie § 46.2-1086. Devices for elll1isbacked up to the thistle and let sion of smoke screens. gas proloose the fury of his rear-mounted jectors or flamethrowers; proflame thrower. torching the nox- hibited. It shall be a Gass 6
felony to install ...on any motor
ious weeds.
Pat, grog.,oy from his bout with vehicle any device ...designed for
the Wythe City County flu. generating ...what is commonly
emerged from his house gently known as a "smoke screen" or
caressing his AK-47 and smiling emitting any gas or flame which
at his neighbor. Vie. "Vie. this is may be a hindrance oc obstruction
the last straw . I mean. fIrst you to traffic.
sleep with my daughter of pre- § 3 .1-375. Sleeping arrangements ....no person shall sleep in
~ouschastecMmcter,~xt,thm
damn pig befouls the whole any place where flour, meal or
neightxxhood, and now you send the manufactured products
my thistle gMden up in smoke." thereof are stored.
"Well. what I ck> in the privacy § 3.1-376. Domestic animals .
of my own home with your No dcmestic animals. except cats.
daughter is my business," Vie shall be permitted to remain in
retorted. "Do I go around saying any room . used for the manuthat we fornicated? Besides.look facture or storage of food prod-

ucts.
§ 3 .1-378 . Spitting. Cuspidors
shall be provided by the
owner...of every food-producing
establishment, and no employee
or other person shall expectorate
on the floors or sidewalls of any
such ...establishment Plain notice forbidding such expectoration shall be posted in every such
place.
§ 3 . 1-762.1. Ordinances prohibiting feeding of certain putrescible wastes. The governing
bod[ies of this state] many by
ordinance prohibit the feeding to
s~ ... of putrescible wastes resulting from ...foods that do not
contain animal or poultry carcasses or pMts thereof.
§ 3.1-178. Declared a nuisance;
duty of lando~ to destroy. It
shall be unlawful for any
person. ..to allow within this state
the continuing growth of musk
thistle or curled thistle upon
his ...premises.
Any such .. . thistle ... when
growing in this state is hereby
declared a public nuisance and a
noxious weed.
§ 32.1-221. Offenses as to tags.
(B) No person shall use or have
in his possession with intent to
use any [mattress] tag unless such
person holds a license or permit
issued to him .... No person shall
sell. give or in any way pro~de
such tags to an)'Olle who does not
have a license oc permit issued to
him.
§ 32.1-303. Penalty for traffIcking in bodies. ...If any person
shall sell or buy any dead human

body, or in any way traffic in the
same •... he shall be guilty of a
G ass 1 misdemeanor.
§ 18.2-68. Seduction of female
of previous chaste character ;
reputation for chastity . If any
person, under promi s e of
marria",oe•...seduce and have illicit
connection with any unmarried
female of previous chaste
character ...he shall be guilty of a
Gass 4 felony ....the chastity of
the female shall be presumed.
§ 18.2-290. Use of ~ gun
for aggressive purpose. Unlawful possessioo or use of a machine
gun for an dfensive or aggressive
purpose is hereby declared to be
a Class 4 felony.
§ 18.2-344. Fornication. Any
person. not being married. who
voluntarily shall have sexual intercourse with any other person.
shall be guilty of fornication,
punishable as a Gass 4 misdemeanor.
§ 18.2-345. Lewd and1ascivious
cohabitation. If any persons. not
married to each other. lewdly
and lasciviously associate and
cohabit togetber...or are guilty cf
open and gross lewdness and
l.asci~ousness. each of them shall
be guilty of a Gass 3 misdemeanor.
§ 18.2-361. Crimes against nature. If any person shall carnally
know in any manner any brute
animal. or carnally know any
male or female person by the
anus or by or with the mouth, or
voluntarily submit to such carnal
knowledge. he or she shall be
guilty of a Gass 6 felony.

Ask Miss Demeanor
By MISS DEMEANOR
Greetings once again Happy Students!
I must tell you how delighted I was to see
so many of you having such a delightful
time at Barrister's Ball last week. It
certainly was a lovely affair this year. and
spMked a nostalgic twinge in me. I'm
sure it did in many others who remember
last year' s event.
The entire evening found me reeling
with excitement as everywhere Mound
me, handsome couples and small groups
of revelers gilded about the elegant Virginia Room trying to discover where they
had hidden the food. Of course, the benefit
of placing the tables furlen with meatballs
and other tasty hors d'oeuvres discretely
behind the band was all too readily apparent, for it seems that many of the Happy
Students' have yet to perfect the etiquette
surrounding fInger foods. Several of the
somewhat more primitive displays were
fortunately shielded from public ~ ew by
this year's clever floor plan. All in all. the
entire evening was a success. and I am
certain that all of the Happy Students in
attendance had a most memorable time.
Well . here it is. M Mch already. It
seems as if we' ve just returned fum \Vmter
Break and already Spring is upon us. And
such a delightful season it is. The sights.
sounds and smells of new life smround us
and a sense of romance fIlls the air. The
eveDmgs grow longer and the gentle breeze

as

wafts WMmer. Soon the beauty of Spring
will surround each Happy Student as
making the late afternoon stroll toward
his or her car. marred only by the not-sosubtle mating call of the Mid-A tlantic
red-necked construction worker or an occasional C-W tourist But enough of my
personal musings , let us see what the
changing of the season has broUght to this
week's mailbag:

Dear Miss Demeanor ,
It seems as we grow older and become
more involved in a professional way of
life, that there are things that we may very
well still enjoy dcing, but are afraid society
will consider incongruous with our station.
I suppose what I am asking is. when is a
person considered too old to do lauderdale for Spring Break?
signed " Anonymous"
Dear Professor Felton.
Although proper manners would appear
to insist that we confine ourselves to only
those pleasures or activities which may be
considered in conformity \\'ith our social
position, this is not necessarily the case.
Beyond a sincere concem for the feelings
of those around us. etiquette demands
little more than our being true to ourselves.
If that self cries out for a seven day
whirlwind of sun, sand. and hedonism.
then so be it Far be it from me to stand

between a mature professional and thousands of ltanned, bikini-clad ack>lescents.

Dear Miss Demeanor.
A really cute third year guy has asked
me if I'd like to spend Spring Break skiing
with him in Kansas. He also asked me to
bring my own protection. He seems nice
and I'd really like to go. It sounds like
such a nice alternative to the debauchery
of the H orida party spots. The problem is
that I'm cmbMraSsed to tell him that I've
never bee n skiing before and don't own
any protection. Do you think it would be
okay if I told him I'll be renting m y
equipment and that I'll need lessons?
signed " Anxious"
Dear "Extremely Gullible,"
Your concerns abou t h ow this
"gentleman" views your equipment are
indeed well-founded I urge you to reconsider joining in this. or any other excursion, with this young man. You might do
well during your deliberations on this
matter to consult a topographical map of
Kansas . On close examination, you may
note its distinctly un-mountainous terrain.
Dear Mi ss Demeanor.
Why is blind favoritism so prevalent in
the legal community and even here among
the law students?
signed "Qualified, not Connected"

Dear "Unconnected,"
When m y mother haIXIed this job down
to me. she warned me about the dangers of
nepotism. It is extremely unfortunate
when one candidate is offered a position
over a better qualified applicant simply
because the former is a friend or relative
of those already in power.
Thi s practice defeats the incentive
system. forces one to concern him or
herself wi th politics instead of stri~ to
excel . and ultimately lowers the overall
quali ty of the institution that practices it
simpl y because qualifIed and motivated
people con tinue to be turned away. I'm
sorry to say that I do not have an answer
for how this particular form of cancer can
be stemmed. We can only hope that those
who find themselves in control will
eventually see how obvious and self-<lestructive their practices are, and return to
a more ethical and impartial system.
Confidential to "Loyestruck lL"
As you surely must realize by now.
Professor Grover is indeed quite happil y
married. I am certain that the Grover's did
not intend to hurt your feelings by attending
Barrister' s Ball , but merely wished to
enjoy a pleasant e vening of dancing .
Franldy. your juvenile obsession with the
Professor has ceased to be amusing and I
must insist that you seek professional
counseling immediately.
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Life after law school

Dave embarks on political career to payoff GSLs
By DAVID ZIEMER

Midwemm Correspondent
Well, the solo law Jndice plan crapped
out Holidays really are a tmible thing for
a small businessman. especially when they
fall in the middle of the week. You party
all weekend, party 00 Christmas, party 00.
the weekend, party on New Year's. party
00 the weekend.... Even if there had been
any work to do, my skull was either numb
or thick as a brick.
The next thing I knew, the landlord
kicked me out. My furniture was taken
back, and loan officers started harassing
me daily. It was a bad scene, but it's okay
DOW. I've found a new racket Let me teH
you how it came about.
When I ftnished high school, I took a
long, hooest look at myself and the world
around me. I realized then that I was
essentially useless. I had no skills of any
kind, no desire to obtain any, and no
hobbies except reading, playing softball,
breeding tropical fIsh, and experimenting
with. how should I say this, "recreational"
substances.
Basically, the ooly ways that I could be
of any use whatsoever to society were
selling drugs, working for minimmn wage
in a tropical fIsh store, or getting a job as
a parking lot attendant. None of these
professions really appealed to me- which

doesn't mean I didn' t give any of them a after serving for decades, so I figure I've
try-so I opted for what I then believed to got a chance. Who knows? If I play my
be the last refuge of the incompetent: cards right. I may be able to make a hog of
studying literature.
myself feeding at the public trough for the
Four years and a bachelor's. degree in next fIfty or sixty years.
English later, I hadn't even begtm to write
Like every successful politician, I've
the next Brothers Karamazov. I took a already developed the requisite twolong look at myself, and realized I was pronged platform. I have made promises
still essentially useless . So I opted for to rectify a host of petty, dull problems of
what then seemed the fInal refuge of the the municipality, even though I know I
incompetent: law.
won't deliver.
Three years and a J.D. later, I found
But more importantly, I've taken stands
myself both unemployed and in consid- on a wide range of issues that are entirely
erable debt. I realized that I was still outside the realm of the offIce I'm seekuseless after all these years. I know 1 ing. So far, I've announced public posicould continue looking for a job, but as a tions on abortion, the death penalty, the
friend of mine put it, "Who would be ozone layer and aid to the former Soviet
dumb enough to hire me?"
Union. Not only that, but I defend these
So I have opted for the fmal-and this positions as if they actually have signifireally is the final-outpost of the truly and cance in regard to zoning and property
utterly useless and incompetent: politics. taxes!
If this doesn't work, I'll realize that the
But I don ' t want you to get the imend of the line has fmally come and it's pression that I intend to become a complete
time to take a job as a}Eicing lot attendant parasite on the community and a typical
I'll spend the rest of my life sitting in a crooked municipal fascist (CMF). I do
booth for eight hours a day, occasionally have genuine ideas to improve the quality
taking a little break from Faulkner or of life in my hometown. For example, my
Ibsen to say "$2.50 please" before I raise latest campaign slogan is "Read my lips:
the gate.
No new four-way stop signs!" Pretty
But I'm going to give politics a stab catchy, eh?
first I have decided to nm for aldennan in
I've also promised to raise the speed
my hometown. The incwnbent is leaving limits in town. As I recently told a group

of retirees who have nothing better to do
than attend an aldermanic debate in ~ome
pissant suburb "I want to be known as the
free traffic alderman! "
Of course, at the debate there were a
few activists who have nothing better to
do than make life miserable for those of us
who already realize it's futility, but what
do I care? They're not going to vote for
me anyway, so to hell with them. 1 know
who my natural constiruents are, and they
don' t eat granola.
I have to say, the worst part of campaigning is the mUdslinging. All those
charges of adultery, blasphemy, drug and
alcohol abuse, moral relativism, etc. can
really gel you down. The way I look at it
though, if a little slander can help me get
elected, I've got to live with it.
Well, that ' s my report on life on the
campaign trail. Time for me to go lie to
some more voters. Wish me luck, and if
you have any dead relatives from the 5th
Aldermanic District in Glendale, Wis·
consin, be sure and cast their absentee
ballots in my favor. lf dead voters were
good enough for the Kennedys and the
10hnsons, they're good enough for me.
After all, those guys were some of the
biggest crooks that ever lived-I'm just
trying to make a little extra beer money.
God, I love democracy!

Collect them all! This week: the hottest dates at Marshall- Wythe!

More clip 'n' save Marshall-Wythe trading cards
r-----------~~~

Jayne $420

Debbie $220

Ann $165

Heather Sue $165
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Student injured in cycling accident

Libel Night returns March 21st

Robert Church, a second year student at Marshall-\ ythe , was injured in a car
accident on unday, February 16th. Church was cycling on Route 143. approaching
Interstate 6+, when he was struck from behind while attempting to make a left turn.
Initially. Church was tran ported to Williamsburg Hospital , but was transferred to
the \1edical College of Virginia in Richmond once the severity of hi injurie was
diagno ed. The most serious injurie were 3 fra lUred ertebrae and a lacerated calf.
Church underwent surgery on Tuesday, two day after the accident. The three
fractured vertebrae were realigned and fu ed, and metal rods were inserted along the
pine to protect the injured area during the healing proces . The metal protective rods
will be removed once healing is completed, 1-2 years from the date of urgery.
While his injuries are evere, Church will be returning to c1as e oon. He will,
however, be very limited in the physical activities he is permitted and will be required
to wear a sculpted plastic torso cast for the remainder of the seme teT.
Church received an outpouring of cards, letters. balloons. and Oowers from fellow
students and wished to thank everyone for their kindnes and emotional support.

Trinkle Hall will be the etting on aturda) nighl, ~tarch 21 I for BA's annual
libel Night. The show \\ ill begin at 8: pm and the 2.00 admi Ion charge will
includ free beer and odas as well as music after the ho w
Libel Night i the perfect opportunity for tudents faculty , and members of the
admini tra tion 10 take a look al the lighter ide of law cbool and make pubtic all tho
great jokes and comments thai are usuall} resened for a elect group of friends. kits
last year included "The Wizard of Marshall - W) the" , " Law chool Jeopard} ,. and a
pecial egment of " \ ayne ' World" fearuring pecial gue ts . 'ea1 Devins and Bob
Dylan.
All members of the law ch
community are inviled to put together a skit or ong
for the bow. Broadway produ tion tandarcls do not apply. Good taste, tact, and lyle
are al 0 not prerequi ite . Tho e intere ted in participating hould conta t B
president Richard Broo ' or libel :-;ighl organizer Kevin Wal h (3L) before March
20th.
Although there i no formal dress rehear al, a meeting for all participants will be
held that evening at 7: p.m. Tho e needing prop hould nta t \Val h or Br
as oon as pos ible.

-RL Clay

- Natalie Gunerman

Plan to refonn ranking system takes shape
By next year, students at Marshall-Wythe may not be ranked with individual
numbers any more.
Over the last month. an ad hoc group including Profes or Hardy, Chairman of the
cademic tatus Committee, A sociate Dean Rob Kaplan.
ociate Dean Connie
Galloway, and Vanessa Eliott (3L) SBA Career Planning and Placementliai on have
been meeting and discussing options to the pr ent ranking y tern . On February 25.
the group chose an alternative sy tern which will be made available to rudents for input
before being presented to the faculty for a vote.
Currently, students are issued a numerical position in the c\as based on their grade
point average calculated to the thousandth decimal point Concerned that individual
ranks may inaccurately reOect the narrow eparation between students, the group
developed another ranking option, based on an idea uggested by Eliott.
According to Elioll, the group will present tudents with detail of the ugge ted
plan at informational sessions 10 be held after pring Break. he emphasized thaI while
rudents will DOl determine whelher !he plan i adopted, !heir opinions will be coosuJled
through an informal hanging-file urve .
- Nancy Killien

Good Music
Great Prices
The Band Box has the lowest prices on
Compact Discs and Tapes in the area.

Compact Discs Tapes Video
Blank Tape Music Accesories
We buy & sell
used CD's.
Mon.-Sat. 10-9
12-6
Sun.
8

~E """""""""""".

Ja Trippa: March 3
Natural Blend: March 10
Hot Potatoe: March 14

r--'3;n:-s7m:d- - - ]
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As the old addage goes, once a
power-broker, always a power
broker. In scenes reminiscent of
festivat·seating
students mobbed the stage during

--

r---~b:e~:---] r---:n~:e:---1

r-

: Fresh from the premiere of :

: Dazzling in a slInky red dress, :

: Oespile disapproving glares from

Wayne '5 World, Debbie was
conned onto the stage by constcrn

Ann ~I!dfy needed 10 payoff the

I

I I evening's fll'St bidder, but she' s I
companion John McNelis
I just a generous gal when it oomes I
Thing King Steve Shebesl The I I to her favorit& charity. Joe Engish. I
bidding for the James River
two holIfS of lost drinking whiJe at I I the lucky winner, threw caution to I
champagne cruise with corpora1e
the movies explain Debbie's re- I I the wind in shelling out $165.00 I
law goddess Jayne. Remarked
freshingly modest demeanor on
I for Ann, especially considering I
one bidder, who requested anothe catwalk. Upon learning that I I that their names are frequently I
nymity "They say a recommenthe ingenue look stiff sells.. Debbie I
linked in the better gossip circles
dation from Jayne is worth 200
has begun exploring #1e possibility I I at M·W. As a result of Joe's I
billable hours at some of the betof becomrng a model for Seven- I I proffigate spending (Ann was his I
ter firms In Chicago. 1m agrne ,
teen magazine H the legal job I I third purchase of the evemng) I
with a single letter, it's conceivmarket remains depressed.
I I Dean Galloway has announced I
able that I could not only gel a job,
I that the Cotlege will audit hIS tiI I nances for the mooey miSSing :
but a week of vacation during my
first
three years
associate"..I L ___ _______ ..1I Lfrom
last year's SBA treasury. ..1
__
_ _ as an___
__________

an

,

I
I

conoort,

229..8974

5 17 Prince Gem-ge·St.

and I

~=t:r

7U
:-R:m:;- -1

PSF Commissar 8fzabefh Dow.

I
I
I
I

Heather Sue chose to strot! the
catwalk with a iii cigarette in hand.
Few admirers seemed to notice
the flagrant breach., perhaps be-

I

cause the reYelation of the teensy
black cocktail dress beneath her
demure cardigan sellhe bidders

I afire. Even nonnaUy reserved
I students, such as high bJdder
I James Schliassmann , were
I moved to heated bidding at the
I sight of last yeats lounge lizard
I Roo 'e of the Year a gussied up
I for a night on the town

- - - - - - - - __ ..J
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Dancing About Architecture

The early 80s Renaissance is right around the corner!!!
By KEVIN WALSH
In November, SPY magazine ran an
article exposing the quickening pace of
nostalgia and noting ho w the " good old
days" seem to be getting closer and closer.
"Come 1992," S PY predicted, "The
eighties will be back !" I am happy to
report that, ever alert to the shifting winds
of trends, I actually began what I will calI
The Early 80s Renaissance sometime last
Spring when I dusted off a handful of old
4Ss and made a tape I call " Early 80s
Nostalgia - CATCH IT!!" As those
who were fortunate enough to have spent
Beach Week with me last year will tell
you, our house was ftlled with the halfforgotten sounds of the early 80s for the
entire week, often into the proverbial wee
hours of the morning.
It's actually become pretty fashionable
to slam on the 80s lately . Yes, people
dressed funny . Yes, MTV rewarded
haircuts too much and actual songs too
little. Yes , everything was retro. Yes,
Olivia Newton-John hit # 1 with "(Let ' s
Get) " Physical".
Such blathering ignores the fact that
some pretty great music was made back
then, way back, oh, seven or eight years
ago. The range of music covered in this
era is actually pretty impressive: from
c1assics-for-the-ages (Spandau Ballet's
"True," Elvis Costello ' s "Everyday I
Write The Book") to certifiable one-hit
wonders (Corey Hart's "Sunglasses At
Night," Thomas Dolby's "She Blinded

Me With Science"); from Reggae-Lite
(Eddy Grant's "Electric Avenue," Musical Youth' s " Pass The Dutchie") to those
weird German songs C" lena's " 99
Luftballon s," A fter The Fire ' s " Der
Kommissar").
The radio was reall y pretty great, or at
least diverse. Some of the songs come
back as forgotten gems, like Tommy
Tutone's "867-5309" and "The Break-Up
Song (They Don ' t Write 'Em Like That
An)'more") while some come back just as
goofy as they left (Men Without Hats
" Safety Dance," Rockwell's "Somebody's
Watching Me"). And remember the first
time you saw Boy George? Remember
how scared you were?
After combing through dusty record
store and friends' record collections, I've
come up with a three-tape compilation
that pretty much sums up the era; someday
Rhino will be selling a facsimile of it. So
in a couple of years when everybody 's
dressing like Duran Duran and covering
Rock of Seagulls' "I Ran," you can say
you read it in the Amicus first.

************
Of course, one of the "important" bands
to emerge from the early 80s scene has
proven to be REM. Success, as usual, has
spawned a bunch of sound-alike bands, or
at least bands claiming the same general
set of influences . Two recent releases
represent the best end of this spectrum.

Miracle

Legion ' s third album ,

Drenched, is their fifth commercial release ; their debut EP, 1986 's The Backyard is one of the undiscovered masterpieces of the 80s and I'm hoping that
they'll re-release it OIl CD soon. Drenched
fmds Miracle Legion bouncing back after
a three-year absence and some serious
personnel changes .
The core of this band has always been
lyricist and lead singer Mark Mulcahy
and awe-inspiring guitarist Mr. Ray eal.
To compare them to REM is, at this point,
really unfair. It's too obvious, too easy
and not really true, despite a similarity in
the general feel of the two bands' music.
Miracle Legion has always dealt with
relatively "un-rawk" topics and Drenched
is no exception. "Snacks and Candy" ,
which begins with a great sample of Al
Sharpton shouting "But there's one thing
we all got in common ... and that is No
Justice! No Peace!", deals with the tragic
beating death of Yusef Hawkins in a deceptively upbeat pop context; "Waiting
Room" deals with various religious complexities.
Miracle Legion is equally willing to
experiment with their sound, adding in
some saxophone and tin whistle to some
songs and using more back-up vocals than
on previous efforts. They also throw in a
few really fast songs, and , frankly ,
Mulcahy' s doesn 't seem as vocally comfortable in those settings. The slower
songs are their forte .
I

I really hope that this is the album that
brings lvtiracle Legion to a wider audience. It's as melodic and listenable as
anything I've heard yet this year and repeated Iistenings are rewarded. So, go
ahead and get Drenched. (I've always
wanted to end a review with a really bad
pun like that.)

************
The Gin Blossoms promise big things
on Up and Crumbling, their relatively
slight five-song debut EP. The Gin Blossoms practice classic "jangling" pop that
became so big in the wake of REM, but
has really fallen out of vogue now . It's
good to hear it make a return, especially in
such an inventive and tuneful way.
More than REM, the Gin Blossoms
recall the Byrds and , at times, Tom Petty
(who, at times, also recalls the Byrds). On
songs like "Allison Road" (the first single)
and "Keli Richards," the Gin Blossoms
make a bid for the title of Next Great
Twelve-String Rickenbacker Band. These
guys make especially effective use of
harmony to emphasize the strengths of the
tunes they've written on songs like "Angels Tonight" and "Mrs. Rita".
The Gin Blossoms have been getting a
lot of airplay on WVGO and it ' s not that
hard to imagine them making the leap to
AOR radio. Their sound is friendly, open
and fun . I can't wait to hear a whole
album .

, --.

Beyond Pancake Row

It ain't Chinatown, but you can still get decent chow mein
By MIKE AND LISA

LAWRENCE
In the aftermath of Barrister's
Ball, we will confine ourselves
to more fiscally conservative
options. When we observed that
two of the ten " speed dial"
numbers on our telephone are for
Chinese deli very, we realized
what we must do.
Although your first impression may be that Williamsburg is
not a Chinese food mecca, a
closer look will reveal that Williamsburg, well, isn' t a Chinese
food mecca. Nonetheless, one
can find a decent Chinese meal
here. Here, in decreasing order
of desirability, are your options.
Leading the way is Peking
restaurant, with two locations (a
veritable Chinese restaurant
chain!). The original is in the
Kingsgate shopping center (next
to K-Mart) and the newer branch,
which is less likely to be crowded,
(within smelling distance of our
house) is in the Ewell Station
shopping center (across from the
bowling alley). Both offer the
same menu with reasonable
prices in the $7 to S11 range. The
atmosphere is relatively elegant

for the genre, if you can ignore
the huge gold glazed lion statues
outside. Both locations offer
genuine linen tablecloths and a
soothing, comfortable interior.
The food is well prepared ,
centering on the milder
Cantonese options. For those
accustomed to spices that induce
cardiac arrest, the Szechuan
dishes are fairl y mild but still
tasty. Particular favorites for the
hot and spicy crowd are anything
in garlic sauce and the Kung Pao
Chicken. If you like a more
Americanized dish, try something with a brown sauce (Pepper Steak, Beef and Broccoli,
Three Delicacies, Buddha's Delight). Overall, Peking is the best
Chinese place in town, although
they get a big red X for failing to
offer delivery service, despite our
repeated pleas.
Hsing ling, (MEM 9 on our
phone) is a Williamsburg classic
located next to the old theaters at
Lafayette and Richmond Rd. It
is a bit of a dive, with a Bob's Big
Boy atmosphere (plus a fish
tank), salvaged by well-prepared
food. Hsing ling is family run,
and the service is good-- we' ve

had the same waiter virtually
every time we ' ve been there.
Equally important, they seem to
deliver food to any location in
the surrounding area.
Given our predilection to hot
and spicy foods, we recommend
the Hunan Beef, Beef or Chicken
in Orange Havor, Five Ravor
Shrimp or Chicken, and General
Tso 's Chicken. obody knows
who this General Tso character
is--in many restaurants they calI
him General somebody else.
Prices are reasonable, ranging
from $6 to $11, and they sell dry
Japanese beer. Lunch prices are
even better, $3 to $S for a generous entree, soup and fried rice.
If you don't want to impress your
dining partners with the atmosphere, Hsing ling is a good
choice.
Mr. Liu's, located in the
Kimgsmill shopping center, is
something of an enigma. We
have hOO some happy meals there
in the past and were prepared to
recommend it on that basis. At
the last minute however, we
selflessly decided to visit again
in the interest of providing the
best possible information to our

readers.
The trip was
disappointing . After the waitress , who was better suited to
Frank's truck stop, volunteered
to special order a dish without
carrots, the dish arrived smothered in them. Worse yet, the
food was not inspiring. One spicy
dish was far too hot, even for us,
and the other was far too bland.
The management also has turned
up the lighting and chased away
the intimate atmosphere they
once had
Prices have remained in the
$7 to $11 range, but the food just
doesn't generate any excitement.
It is possible that we just found
them on an off night, but our
recent experience ranks them
only third.
.
.

The clear leader, however, for
title of worst Chinese restaurant
in the 'burg is Dynasty. The
atmosphere is far too cute, and
the food far too unpleasant. The
service isn't spectacular either.
A voiding anything on the most
touron-infested sections of Route
60 is probably a good plan. The
prices are higher than the other
options and the food is worse.
Need we say more?
A fmal note: After seeing our
article in the last issue snuggled
next to an ad for Berret's, we
think that Berret' s is a better
choice than ever. If that cute
little Scottish restaurant would
take out a full page ad, we might
suggest you all rush out and have
a McRib.

Don't forget the next meeting of the

Amicus Curiae
Wednesday, March 4, 1992
7:00 p.m., Room 239
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Double Vision video reviews

Hot Shots comes close; Hitchcock war film still a classic
By STEVE SCHOFIELD
AND
MICHAEL REYNOLDS
Hot Shots! -(1991; starring
Olarlie been am Uoyd Bnd.,oes;
directed by Jim Abraham )
Thi Top Gun parody teU the
tOI) of the world's best pilot,
played by been, who I asked to
return to the 'avy after being
drummed Ollt for msubordinalIOn, because lu flying skill are
needed for a dangerous mis ion
tn Ihe ~1tddle East.
While
tralfung for the attack he meets
thc l o ~e of bi s life and confronts
hi "paternal conflict yndrome"
Actuall)' , the plot i irrele\ ant
and the jokes are the thing. This

movie was produced and directed
by one of the guy who made
Airplane! <DI Naked Gun, so you
know what kInd of humor to e,peel.
l'nfortunately, Hot Shots
doesn't ri e to the le\e1 of the e
mov les, al lea I m terms of the
..10........ humor It Just doe n'(
eem to ha\e the arne energy
and im nU \ ene that characteriL.Cd It predece sor . Therc
are plenty of Sight gag and bad
puns but the) cern to fall a bit
flat - )OU sometIme groan
rather than laugh
,'e\crthele . the movie con IalD.s 0 many jokes that some arc
bound to Iu t the mark It' not a

bad rental if ou like this sort of
movie, 0 we give it a limned
recommendation.

************
In an effort to fmd video gems
that many peopl rna) ha\ e
mi ed, \\e 've deCIded to check
out a few classics from yesteryear
and more recent ft1ms that dido't
lay in the theat rs for long Our
first rev Ie ...... in thJ categof)

Foreign

Co rrup ond,ent-

(1940. bla k & w lute, directed
by Alfred Hn hcock, starnng
Joel ~1cCrea and George anders)
. ' e\\ York reporter Johnny
Jones, played by ~1 rea, I ent
to Ewopc to dig up a big tory on

the impending war (that' World
War IT). Almost immedIately
upon amving m London, be become Imoh ed WIth the leader
of Holland, \\ ho I a peace advocale The Dutch digrular) I later
who
hot nght Ul front of Jon
begue. 10 pur ue the con ptralors A slarlhng dl co~el) en dangers hi . life and get hIm
more thanJu t the ncwsl0f) of
the Lentury
Hitch \\ ea\ e another w on derfully engro sing web of
m) tCT), USJXIl e, and acUon
Because so man) of lu tech ruquc and method. ha\e been
copied, parts of this film rna)
cm a httle trite 'e\erthc1e ·

Hit hcock did most of It fir t,
and few of Ju Imitator have
been able to get it qwte nghl.
llu movIe moves along a
leady pace, but rarel) goe exactl} where you nught e peCI.
There are ,ral '"
plot tw.1Sts
as well as a fe ...... na ty foreign
\ til ams
urpri mgl), there are
aI 0 qwte a fe\\ death lor a fum
made to I
f orelgll Correspondent needs
to he \ie\~ed 10 the context of
Amenca preparing for war, and
It IS . ometlung of a propaganda
plcce
llll, if you Itke a good
my stcT) or JlC>t das IC old fUm ,
this I deflllitely one for you We
gn C It a high rccommcndauon

Introducing: an alternative to the stuffy Academy Awards
By R_L. CLAY
Well , the cadem) Award nominaUons are out, and as usual the) are disappolOUng. In response to the charge that
the Academy IS out of touch WIth the
a\erage movie-goer, I'\e fashioned my
ow n awards for ClnemaUc excellence
These new and lughl) prestigious awards
WIll be called the Kimberly (my wLfe IS
gonna love tlus!) l nhke the eademy,
I'll provide the cnteria for each categof)
of Kimberly, and there will be no Uf\Decessary month-and-a-half delay 10 announcing the winners .
Best Film
To be nominated in thi category, a
fi lm must have some meaning rather than
merely being exciting or interesung. It
mu t examine or expose some social
condition, or move the audience towards
personal growth (don ' t gag yet. stay with
me). Comedies and horror/sci -fi flicks
are excluded (but at the Kimberlys, they
get their own category, as they bould).
The nominees are: &yz 'n the Hood, Fried
Green Tomatoes, JFK , and Thelma and
Louise.
Drum roll - "And the winner is ...
Boyz 'n the Hood!" Long, uproarious
tanding ovation. Anyone who missed
this film will now, presumably, om out and
ee it ASAP, as well they sbould!
Best Actor!Actress
Nominees in these categories must
convincingly express a range of emotions; those capable of portraying only
one dimensional characters need not apply. The nominees for Best Actor are:
Cuba Gooding (Boyz 'n the Hood), Robin
Williams (The Fisher King), and Nick
Nolte (Prince of Tides). Now we see a
major difference between the Oscars and
the Kimberlys. Only worthy nominee
will be considered ; if there are only three
worthy contenders to an award, only three
nominations will be given out (You' re
starting to like this new aw..-d aren't you!)
DeNim's performance in Cape Fear was
great. but the range of emotions rule keeps
him out of contention (Robby's heart is
broken, I'm sure). The same goes for
Anthony Hopkins in Silence of the lombs.
Drum roll - nAnd the winner is ...
Cuba Gooding!" Dumbfounded silence.
A MONUMFNTAL difference between
the Oscars and the Kimberlys is revealed
If someooe deserves an award, they get it

There will be no Ktmherlys gIven out
merel} because omeonc has had a di ongui. hed career. Once tIu e'plaoation i
gI'en the aowd e- . wild' I would gue
that tho e of you readlDg tht \\ ILl no"
reallle that \) you arc IDsaneJ)' Jumpmg
up and down, or B) tears are wellmg up
uncontrollabl} In the comer of your eyes.
The ceremony conUnue ..
The nonunees for Be t Actr
are.
usan arandon (Thelma and LoUise),
Mary tuart Masterson (Fried Greell To·
matoes), Bene l>v1idler (For the Boys), and
Jodie FOSler (unle Man Tate-that' nght.
ullie Man Tale) Drum roll- "And the
wmner i .. . usan arandon!" Another
BIG difference between the Oscars and
th Kimberly I that in the awarding of
the Kimberl ys, no prej udice i allowed_
Even the man-bas hing films are recognized.
Best Supporting Actor/Actress
First,!hi category require that the
film have a plot. which rules out half the
films released th se day . \ ithout a decent plot, supporting roles don't make any
ense. econd, th range of emotions
required of the nominee are the same as in
the Best Actor/Actres category.
" And the Winner in the Best upporting ctor category i John Goodman
(Barton Fink)!" Sorry, nobod el e's
performance was comparable to
Goodman 's, hence the deserved nominations only rule kept the others from being
included
The nominees for Best Supporting
Actress are: Juliet Lewis (Cape Fear),
Mercedes Reuhl (The Fisher King), and
Mary-Loui e Parker (Fried Green To maJoes). Drum roll - "And the winner is
. . . Mc:nxdcs ReuhI !" APJiause, pplause.
ince the awards are named for my wife,
she gets to pi k ODe winna each year. he
made a pretty good pick for the inaugural
award: ice job, weetie!

film must eIther awe your lmagmauon or
care the beeJC us out of you Th nomi nee are. tar Trek? (\\00 can keep track
of those numbers anymore), Silence oj the
Lombs, and Termmator 2
Drum roll-"And the \\Ifiller i
lienee oj the Lambs'" nyone \\ 00 saw
tJu film that \ a 0 'ttemfied should immediatd) eek psycluatric help Pleas .
Worst Film of the Year

4.

walling for lbe title JU I about sa) it all
d
n -tll) .\nd the n ounees are: Highlander II. FreeJock, and Any thtng \\ itb
. can Young 10 It Drum roU - ,. \nd th
wIDDer i .. Anything "Ith can YOWl
10 It'''
Th cro\\ d g
\\Ild, there I. dan:1O
in the tr ets, and n \\ born aero th
nail n are named KIm 'riy, after the nc"
a"ards. Too bad, butlJfe I gOlDg 10
tough on om of tho e mal nc\\

[)H2§~

TVUCfi

Comedy Film
Only one requirement , it has to make
this reporter laugh. It is doubtful that any
ftlm without Billy Crystal , Tom Hanks,
Eddie Murphy or Robin \ illiarn in it
could win. The nominees are: Doc Hollywood, Defending Your life, Farher oj
the Bride, and City Slic kers . Drum roII" And the winner is ... City Slickers!"

BOrTOrlSci-Fi
To be nominated in this category , a

C Ii ILDDE~
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March
* DESIGNATIO : Women's History Month
* MOTTO: In like a lion, out like a lamb.
* TO 00: Register for V A Bar E~am .
Monday, March 2
* PRESENTATION: "Women Who Believe, Achieve," will be presented by Sandra
Johnson, a member of ~ 's African-American interpretation Department, in room
124, 4 p.m.
* PHONATHON: Call alumni for the 1991-1992 Annual Fund. Training 6:00-6:30,
Calling 6:3()...9: 15. $5fhour + pizza and prizes.
* BANDS:
Night Ranger - Kahootz (Richmond)
Erogenous Jones - Twisters (Richmond)
Allison Moyet - 9:30 Dub (DC)
Arvin McClellan - Green Leafe
Tuesday, March 3
* PARTY: Fat Tuesday - Be in New Orleans if at all possible for the last night of Mardi
Gras.
* STATE: Horida joins union in 1845 to avoid anne:ution by Alabama.
* PHONATHON: MOOT COURT NIGlIT - Call alumni for the 1991-1992 Annual
Fund. Training 6:00-6:30, Calling 6:30-9: 15. $5fhour + pizza and prizes.
* BANDS:
Steel Pulse - Hood Zone (Richmond)
Tailgators - Bayou (IX:)
live - 9:30 Dub (IX:)
Graham Bland and the Shades of Blue - Props (Richmond)
Ja Trippen - Green Leafe
Wednesday, March 4
PRESENTATION: Public Policy Colloquium Series, "Law, Medicine and Public
Policy," by Thomas W . Hubbard, M-W professor, Morton l4OC, 3:45 p.m.
* LENT: Ash Wednesday - give up class attendance for 40 days.
* BIRTHDAY: Chastity Bono born in 1%9.
* PHONATHON: PUBUC SERVICE FUND NIGHT - Call alumni for the 19911992 Annual Fund. Training 6:00-6:30, Calling 6:30-9: 15. $5/hour + pizza and
prizes.
* BANDS:
Boy-o-Boy - Kahootz (Richmond)
'The Country Dub" (two step lessons) - Tobacco Company (Richmond)
Judy Vetts - 9:30 Dub (IX:)

*

Thursday, March 5
* BIG STICK: In 1927 U.S. Marines land in China to protect American property.
* TYRA "NY: Five killed in "Boston Massacre" in InO.
* PHONATHON: Call alumni for the 1991-1992 Annual Fund. Training 6:00-6:30,
Calling 6:30-9: 15. $5/hour + pizza and prizes.

*

BANDS:
Paul Stokes - Rick' s Cafe (Richmond)
Neil Lockran - Bayou (IX:)
My Bloody Valentine - 9:30 Dub (DC)
Grateful Dead - Hampton Colusieum

Friday, March 6
* BREAK: Spring Break begins .
* VIRUS: "Michelangelo" computer virus expected to affect computers nationwide
- real threat or virus protection software marketing campaign?
* SKI: PAD Ski Weekend at Silver Creek Resort in Snowshoe, WV, runs through
Sunday.
* BANDS:
Pat Travers - Kahootz (Richmond)
Trip Shakespere - 9:30 Dub (IX:)
Kicks - Bayou (DC)
Grateful Dead - Hampton Colusieum
Saturday, March 7
* RACE: Iditarod Trail dog sled race from Nome to Anchorage starts -top racers
should finish in about 10 days. Brrrrr!
* BANDS:
Blue ?viiraclefNext Step/Rare Daze - Grog & Tankard (IX:)
U2/Pixies - Hampton Colusieum

15

Kicks - Bayou (DC)

Sunday, March 8
* BANDS:
Rush - Hampton Colusieum
Grateful Dead - Capital Center
Pat Travers Band - Bayou (DC)
Monday, March 9
* BATIlE: The Battle of Hampton Roads between the ironclads Monitor (USA) and
Merrimac (CSA) fought in 1862.
* BIRTHDAY: Mickey Spillane born in 1918.
* BANDS:
Grateful Dead - Capital Center
Russ Nelns - Green Leafe
Tuesday, March 10
* SUPER: Democratic primaries or caucuses in Missouri, Horida, Mississippi,
Oklahoma, Tennessee, Louisiana, Texas, Delaware, Hawaii, Massachusetts, and
Rhode Island. Do not ask Professor Grover to draw you a picture.
* BANDS:
Electric Woodshed - Bayou (DC)
Rush - Richmond Coliseum
Natural Blend - Green Leafe
Wednesday, March 11
BUZZARD: East coast hit by a blizzard that claimed over 400 lives in 1888.
* BIRTHDAY: Sam Donaldson (you know, the guy on TV with Diane Sawyer) born
in 1934.
* BIRTHDAY: Lawrence Welk born in 1903.
* BANDS:
Tubes - Kahootz
Agnostic Front - 9:30 Club (DC)

*

Thursday, March 12
BIRTHDAY: Barbara Feldon born 1941.
* BANDS:
. Smithereens - Bayou

*

Friday, March 13
* TEST: MPRE - you know who you are.
* LANETS: Uranus (what is the real pronounciation?) discovered, 1781.
* BANDS:
NRBQ - Bayou (IX:)
Quiet Riot - Peppennent Beach Club (Va. Beach)
Saturday, March 14
* BIRTHDAY: Albert Einstein born in 1879, relationship between mass and energy
determined much later.
* BIRTHDAY: Quincy Jones born in 1933.
* BIRTHDAY : Billy Crystal born in 1947.
* BANDS:
Why Not - Bayou (IX:)
Holy Rollers - 9:30 Club (DC)
Hot Potatoe - Green Leafe
Sunday, March 15
* IDES: Ides of March, Caesar assassinated in Rome, 44 B.C.
* STATE: Maine joins the Union in 1820.
* BANDS:
Smithereens - Bayou (DC)
Monday, March 16
* WEEK: American Chocolate Week begins.
* BREAK: Second week of Spring Break begins.
Tuesday, March 17
* DAY: St Patrick ' s Day - celebrate Irish heritage with green beer and boiled food .
Why?
* BANDS:
Smithereens - Aoodzone (Richmond)
Friday, March 20
* SPRING: Vernal Equinox, equal length day and night, official beginning of spring.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Barrister's proves crowning event of M-W social season
By SERGIO lllRSCBBAUM,
RO XIE MEOW
and MUFFY ST . ARMAND
Amicus Social Correspondents
aturday, February 22, marked the high
poinl of the Marshal 1-\ ythe ocial season when the Barri ler' Ball was h ld al
the Williamsburg Lodge.
One of this year ' s more enchanting
surpri es was the senior citizens ' group
who look it upon them elves 10 stand at
the Lodge's entrance and 10 remark rather
vocally on the appearance of the arriving
revellers. It pro ided a nice "homey"
louch - rather like meeting your
grandmother' s bridge club on the way to
your high chool prom.
Partygoers were treated to the ound
tyling of "Baby Huey and Ihe
Baby itter " who e ne t law-related gig
will be the wedding reception of Michael
Olu (3L) and tephanie Re er (3L). The
happy couple were among the many tudents of the M-W "in<rOwd" who tripped
the lights fantastic at the Lodge.
As always, the Barrister' Ball provided the opporturtity for students and
faculty to di pia the fa hion sen e for
which Marshall -Wythe is so renowned.

Paula inozich (3L) fairly sparkled with (2L) si zzled in a ophi ticated black and
her thin gold headband - a delightful ivory cocktail dre . Jenn Radema her
howcase for short hair. peaking of hair, (2L) was demure in an elegant tea length
Jane herman (3L) WO\ ed the crowd black dre thal -surpri ingly-co ered
with her "Lady \<fi ss Kier" flip tyle, most everything. Al 0 in black , tall and
while Julie Gilge (2L) was ab olutel
lender atalie Gutterman (3L) showed
lovel with her hair in a oftly curled off most of her back and houlders.
tyle.
~ot to neglect the men present, Michael
The fine t in William burg clothing Jackoni (IL) looked sharp in a dres
was al 0 on di pia at the Lodge. Darb
military urtiform. One of the nappie t
Gibb (3L) typified the retro '60s look dressers of the evening \ as Brian
with her opera-length gloves and upswept Alper tein ( IL) whose dinner ja ket was
hair. \ ith the nwnber of women's glov
cooter
a vintage muted plaid .
on di play , it i truly a shame that 0 few Zimmerman (3L) who, ye folk, had a
opera companies perform in William - date, wore rhin tone hirt tuds. John
burg. Oaudia DeIGros (3L) glittered in Bard (2L) was coolly elegant in hi black
multi -colored equins and, in a move that tu edo. A special commendation goes
delighted everyone pre ent, Elizabeth out to Joe om rvill (2L) for keeping his
Dopp (3L) wore a dress that was n ith r tie on and not going wimming during the
green nor equined The most eye-catch- evening. The e ertino' fashion surpri e
ing dres es of the evening belonged to was Chri Farri (3L) in a morning coatCbarlen Hicks (IL) who e full - kirt d evidentl , hi party plans were to e tend
white dres could be an er al1. wedding until unday morning.
gown if the top half were not black, and 10
orne partygoers complained about the
Professor Miller's guest who wore a dark, room '
t-up as compared to last year'
sparkl gown with a delightful flounced Barri ters ' Ball. The hors d ' u res were
white tulle effect.
hiddt:n in the back behind th band and
Black was the color of choice for m t thi year' even I bad fewer bartender ,
women at Barrisler' . tephanie Coleman making th wait for drinks mu h longer

than last year.
De pite the wait for drinks , everyone
was able to enjoy themselv . During the
fmal dance of the e ening, Hannah im
(I L) di played plenty of leg, thus making
her the re ipient of the fir t annual
ictoria '
ecrel
ward gi "en al
Barri ter' . During one of the band '
breaks, Bryan Bonner (2L) led a group of
thirty or more pirited partyer in the
"Electric lide," making him a d erving
recipient of th Boun ing Booty ward .
Thi year' Arts & Crafts ward goe to
Dee Cohen (2L) for her innovative use of
double- id d tape.
For the unirtitialed, certain item di played at thi year's Ball would be belter
left at home ne t year. The e include
video cam ras, red w ti and umm rbund ,while hoe , 3 -piece tu~ do ,
peplums, and cor age .
Barri tcr' Ball ended all too qui kJ y .
t I am. exactly, the band tarted to pa k
up. orne in attendance commented thaI
th e ening went b mu h more qui kJy
than in past year . Mo I partygoer ontinued the fun at prival partie throu hout th 'Burg until th earl h ur f the
morning.

GREAT FOOD
For tudent Faculty
Administration
Lunch $5.50
2 for 1 dinner unday to Thur day

601 Prince George Street

253-1233

:\ionday.
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Barrister's provides fond
memories and hangovers as
social highlight of semester
Photos By GREG BRUMMETT

Thinking she's avoided the photographer, Debbie Barr laughs as
John McNelis huddles with his fiancee and law school cbum Abby
Perkins.

"'
Natalie Gutterman lunges for the cocktail offered by one of the bartenders in
the Virginia Room. The open barkept at least one hand of many parfy-goers
occupied. Fearing be would be unable to talk, Pete Liaskos chose to forego
liquid refreshment.

Some dedicated dancers could not endure a sustained absence from the dance
floor. Bryan Bonner led a group of close to thirty party-goers in the Electric
Slide during one of tbe band' s intermissions.

Couples dance the night away to the sounds of Baby Huey and the
Babysitters, unanimously acclaimed the best band ever to appear at
a law school function.

Impressions of the evening were varied. Amicus photographer Greg Brummett
either enjoyed the party a bit too much, or thought he had found the perfect
opportunity to display his more artistic side.

-- -
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Mychal s Myopia

Basketball dream team named; Kaplan takes Koch award
ByMYCHALSCHULZ
No doubt, you've all been
waiting for this. With the end of
the intramural basketball season
quickly approaching, it's time to
name the All-Marshall-Wythe
Dream. Team. So, without fmther
ado:
First Team: Jeff Huber Steady and quiet. but can dominate a game offensively. Competing with Moses Malone for
the Black Hole Award.
Joe Fnglish - Iightning-quick
guard who scores mostly from
the paint Steals the ball so much
its annoying, which is why you
want him on your team.
Dave~, - He's tall. Only
one thing separates him from
people like Sttlart Gray, Greg
Dreiling, Eric Leckner, Christian Welp, Uwe Blab and Bill
Wennington. He's a professor.
Mark Vann - Awkward, offbalance and with the grace of the
Irish bobsledding team, this Mark
Knopfler (Dire Straights) lookalike lights up the scoreboard
like nobody else in law school.
Screams ala Jimmy Conners
while doing it, too.
Rick Carlson - A sharpsbooting power forward wbo bas
yet to venture into the lane this
year. Possesses all the athletic
hopes and aspirations of the Law
Review Staff. Despite that burden, he plays the game well.
Second Team: Tony Johnson - A man without a position,
he rebounds and runs the court
well. An ideal athlete for the
shooting guard spot, but he can't
shoot. Can't really dribble either. Nor catch the ball. But he
is an ideal athlf!te.
Fric Chasse - Despite his Tar
Heel roots, shoots the ball well

from the perimeter. Has a deadly
fadeaway jmnper from the block
which he learned from Dean
Smith, the bartender at the CanYou-Say-Duke-Is-#l tavern.
Jubal Miller - This seemingly
placid center learned his on-court
manners from Mike Tyson.
Known as "Sir" to his friends,
"Mr. Sir" to his teammates.
Bill Fitzpatrick - Simply outhustles everyone else on the court.
Would have joined Notre Dame
this year, but the Irish were afraid
he might hurt LaPhonso Ellis on
a rebound.
Eric Finley - He's tall, too.
Reminds many of Will Perdue,
or is that Frank? Was thought to
have jmnped over a phone book
once, but slinkys were found in
his shoes.
Honorable Mention: Bill
Connolly (I L), too slow even to
walk the ball up the court; Mike
LeBeck (2L), often plays with
the style of another famous
leBeck, Eddie (of Cheers); Dave
Whitted (lL), big, bad, baby bull
Barkley; George Kostel (3L), if
only he wasn't afraid to sweat;
Mychal Schulz (3L), it's my column, baby, so I get a little PT;
Tcxfd Pilot (lL), had the courage
to play on the same team as
Professors Koch and Rosenberg,
once; Vic Miller (2L) , he paid
me enough to appear here; Kevin
Heming (3L), a shooting pointforward who can neither shoot
nor point.
There it is. Disagreements
with these selection may be
dropped in my hanging fLle. letter bombs may be directed to the
office of the Amicus Curie,
clo Heather Sue Ramsey. Pipe
bombs may be dropped in Keith
Finch ' s hanging fLle.

************
From the "Has Anybody Noticed? department:
• UNLV moved up to nmnber
7 in the latest AP basketball poll
after winning 17 straight? Now,
of course, Jerry Tarkanian has
rescinded his resignation. What
a mess.
• Bryant Stith last week
moved into first place on
Virginia's all-time scoring list?
Stith plays the game like few
play it today, hard and fundamentally sound.
• Notre Dame won the college football recruiting campaign? Think having its own
broadcasting system (NBC)
helped?
• The Olympics are over? And
did anybody notice that out of
twelve figure skaters , men and
women, who skated in the last
round, not one had a clean program?
• The William and Mary
men 's team had a 3-1 record in
conference play in early January
and was in second place? Of
course, they haven' t won a conference game since.
• Spring training for Major
League Baseball began las t
week?
• The library staff is nicer now
that the spring weather is upon
us? Not.
• The New York Knicks are
in first place in the A tlantic divi sion? How annoying.
• Georgetown atop the Big
East? How doubly annoying.

************
What the law school women

NOBODY
KNOWS
"""---LIKE
INO'S_

I
I
I
I

Call now for a medium
one ilpp!ng pizza and
2 FREE Cokes or diet
Cokes lor only $6.99

II.
.
•

I
I
I

~_,"",~Icr ... ~Ol 'J9'1C1cr"n:1$

PI.::D. .-c.

I

.
•

~nrr:l","","...:Ib_ ~C""O:nro·l
P5Ua. h:

In a never-ending search for
athletic talent in the law school,
I attended the Barrister' s Ball. I
saw some candidates for the cover
of the Sports illustrated Swimsuit Issue, but that has nothing to
do with sports . So, after watch-

ing the dancing, including Jesse
Erwin's James Brown/funk y
chicken/Freedom Williams routine, the search continues .

************
Finally, this week's coveted
Professor Charles Koch Award,
given to the person who actually
possesses athletic talent. though
you'd never know if by looking
at him, goes to that power of
placement, the emperor of employment, Dean Robert Kaplan.
Shy about flashing his athletic
prowess in front of sttldents ,
Dean Kaplan instead competes
in the James City County Volleyball League, where his exploits are well-known. Though
mild-mannered in school, Kaplan
unleashes vicious barrages of
high-powered spikes upon an
unsuspecting foe. If only there
was no ne t. Until nex t time,
peace.

Beethoven's
a Cqfe--deli
featuring

Reubens, Sailors, Beethoven,
Mozart, Gomed Beef, &
Pastrami.
Also N.Y. Cheesecake,
Homemade Soups and
I asagna. Our Famous
French Onion Soup Au
Gratin (nightly)

.J~ itrthoutn's

wfih

•

Join US and relax with
good food in a pleasant
classical music atmosphere.

467 Mn I juwc Tmil CRt. 143)

~~p:: '.:

=~~~~~=~=
I.=~~~~:!:
~~~~~'C:=...~}t~
~~-==~~.~

************

LIt

LARGE
AND 4 FREE COKES
$9.99
I
Receive a large pizza with
your favorite topping and 4
FREE Cokes or diet Cokes
for just $9.99

Upset pick of the week: A
spectator will acttlally show up
for a law schad intramural game.

L~

CALL US! 229-8885
AND 2 FREE COKES
$6.99
I

************

IE

How You Like Pizza At Home.

~IUM ~T~:I~G

lack in terms of quantity intramural participation they make
up for in quality of participation.
The wall yball (Yes , Mr. Chekov,
Mr. Spock said "WallybalL" )
team of the Losers (self-titled)
recently won the intramural
tournament for women. Congratulations to Jan Brown, Laura
Kerrigan , Abby Perkins and
Debbie Barr.

I
•

I

II

c.pn 11 a.nJL SuOOays IUIl

229-7069

Novv' featuring a

daily special for
WilliarIl and Mary
Students with
current I.D.
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Amicus Computer-like rankings

Horsemen Dlaintain top slot in 1M basketball poll
By BILL MADIGAN
BASKETBALL: The end is at hand, and

Studs, out to pasture, 66-36. Joel and
Harry KO'ed TCCI-APO, 70-16. SWB
the Hor emen have appeared on the hori- had another 70 point outing, this time
zon. However, in this case the end is not against Dupont 3rd East, proving once
of the world, but of the basketball regular again that M-Wall-star teams are comseason (there may not be a difference), petitive with hall teams from freshmen
and the Horsemen are not the Four dorms. SWB was a hair' s breadth away
Horsemen of the Apocalypse, but the fi ve from being suspended from the league for
Horsemen of M-W, who have vindicated their poor sportsmanship. Team member
the preseason prognostications by finish- Brian Platnick ( IL) later explained he was
merely proclaiming "we' re number one"
ing the season undefeated. The vote
have been counted, the checks have been to the referee with the wrong fmger.
cashed, and the final JX>1l of the regular
Excited Utterances slipped by an
season is in.
undermanned Lambda Chi team (6340),
Preseason
who at one JX>int led the game but met
their ultimate downfall when one of their
Record Rank
L Horsemen
4-0
1
four players fouled out, leaving an in2. Joel and Harry 4-0
2
timidating three man team for the fi ve
3. SWB
+.0
4
Utterances to mop up.
E,cited
Intestinal Fortitude won the old fashtterances
3-0-1
3
ioned way: by forfeit. Their opJX>nent,
5. J. Legal Studs 3-1
7
Kappa Sigma, had an ineligible player6. Intestinal
some bald guy wearing number 23Fortitude
2-1-1
5
therefore, sacrificing a sure win. Tall
7. Tall Guys That
Guys fwished the season strong, rising as
Can' t Shoot
2-2
8
the mythical Phoenix, from the cellar all
1-3
6
the way to 7th place. They won their last
8. lvfisfits
As for the teams in the other divisions: two games including one over Fatima's
Just Do It(Co-Rec)
4-0
Disciples, who didn't have a prayer against
rvfix and Match(Women)
3-1
the Tall Guys That Can Play Defense.
Innocent Bystanders(Men) 2-2
rvfisfits gain some measure of redemption
Just Do It fwished their undefeated for fwishing their otherwise embarrassing
season by giving the Happy Furces the season by helping Hamburger Helper to a
bad news, 53-34. Mix and Match faltered . 40-31 loss.
in their last game, losing to FBUS, 32-50.
Overall this season, M -W is an astonInnocent Bystanders ended the season the ishing 32-10-2. Not bad for a group of
way they started it, \\<ith a loss, this time to people who thought the box-in-one was a
The Hall-Stars, 77-56.
Tetris strategy. The rust round of the
The Hoo;emen finished the season by playoffs began on Wednesday . . ext time
putting their law school rivals, J. Legal around, we'll have the season wrap-up,

4:

and we;ll be crowning the 1992 M-W
basketball champion.

************
FLOOR HOCKEY : With the U.S.
hockey team falling short of ''The Miracle"
this time, M-W will have to pin its hopes
on the intramural teams. After two weeks
of play, the men are being separated from
the boys, and the women are beating them
both. Here's the updated JX>1l:
Previous
Record
Rank
1. Particularl y
Offensive
3-0
2. Kroener Sucks 2-0
5
3. Dream Team 2- 1
2
~. Cunning
2-1
6
Litigants
5. Fat Hansons
2-1
3
4
6. Lumberhacks 0-2
Particularly Offensive has been dominant in their first three games, outscoring
their opjX>nents , 23-3 ; in their last game,
they deflated Air Bubba, 6-3. Kroener
Sucks (named for the M-W 1992 billiard
champion) won by forfeit over icks.
Dream Team awoke to a 6-2 nightmare,
courtesy of High Rollers. Cunning liti·
gants badgered their law school rival, Fat
Hansons, 5-2.
Bringing up the rear, Lumberhacks
dropped their first two games, including a
5-0 shut out at the hands of Pika, but are
looking ahead to their season ending
showdown with number two ranked
Kroener Sucks. In further hockey news,
Cunning Litigant 's captain, Kevin Kroner (2L), in an exclusive Amicus interview, revealed that the defamatory character of team name Kroener Sucks can be

traced to last years 's momentous match in
which his team, Torts-R-Us, delivered a
9-0 spanking to Torts-R-Us Sucks, which
promptly renamed itself Kroener Sucks.
Only the season' s end will prove if the
defense of truth will be available to the
slanderers.
In miscellaneous intramural sJX>rts'
news, Losers , led by Abby Perkins (3L),
did just the opposite by taking the women's
title in the walleyball tournament. Other
M-W teams included 1st round losers
Lawannabes , Rampage, and Business As
Usual, Tortsters, who won their 1st round
game by forfeit before losing in round 2,
and IFAGU, also second round losers.
Safe Set was the second best M-W team,
making it to the quarterfmals in the men's
division.
In swimming news, Lawschool finished second in the Men 's 200yd Medley
Relay and 200yd Free Relay, coming in
ahead of all the fraternity teams. Other
law school participants did well. Chris
"Carp" Smith (2L), finished third in the
100yd Individual Medley and fifth in the
50yd Freestyle. Matt " Barracuda" Rea
(2L), stroked his way to first place in the
SOyd Breaststroke, and Christian "flounder" Connell (3L), came in third in the
50yd Butterfly. Congrats to all.
The inner-tube water JX>Io tournament
has been JX>stponed until April. However,
you can sign up now for W&M's squash
(the sJX>rt, not the vegetable) tournament.
Entry forms are available at the Tee center,
and the fee is $2.00.
Next time around, we'll have the final
regular season hockey results, as well as
the beginning of the soccer season.

The World Almanac ®Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Emblem
7 Procedure
13 Strange person (sl.)
14 Aborigine
15 Get rid of
16 Prehistoric
creature
17 Future bks.
18 Needlefish
20 Stop
21 Tenant
25 Journal
keeper
28 Wanders
32 Synthetic
fabric
33 Baseballer
- Ryan
34 - Ar ledge
35 - nous
36 Stage
direction
37 OptimistiC
39 Family of
rulers
41 For (Sp. )
44 Underground
laborers' org.
45 Seed
covering
48 Polished
51 Constellation
54 Actress Signoret
55 Brilliance
56 Salutes
57 Actor Ted -

DOWN
1 Moved in
water
2 Longs (sl.)
3 Small
measurements
4 Sibling of sis
5 Asian women ' s quarters
6 Hotels
7 Entangle
8 Canine cry
9 Sault Marie
10 Hour and
minute
11 Author
Hunter
12 Patch
19 High in pitch
21 Hummed
22 Source of
champagne
23 - Borgnine
24 Actor Mickey

- Jacoby
40 Unclothed
people
41 Attentiongetting
sound
42 Buckeye
State
43 Long narrow
opening
45 Holes
46 Vegetable
spread
47 Mend
49 Numbers
(abbr.)
50 Noun suffix
52 Sine - non
53 Mil. abbr.

25 Gilded
26 Steel source
27 Thanks 25

29 Utah ski
resort
30 Trading
center
31 Cut
37 Flock
member
38 Bridge
champion
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BUCKS THI G, from page 1

GRAD RAGS, from page 1

dents As oclaUon (GAP) has approved
funding for ne~1 year's the Grad Things ,
so the e\ enl will no longer be olely a
producl of the law school
Wbile fundmg of the Tbing IS intacl ,
whallS not so certalD I \\ ho WIU be King
of the Tiling ne:o;l ~ e ar
'" am the Kmg of the Thmg," e plained Shebesl. '" mherited the throne
from George Leedom, .... ho inhented il
from Li a ~g , Queen of the Tlnng " Accordmg to hebe I tradiuon dictate that
the crown go to an heu apparent, and none
have pre enled them e\ve as of yet
The duue of hi or her highne s include nol only bU)'lDg the beer and
munchie , getUng the ABC licenses , and
chedu1ing enlertainment for the graduate
student party, but also creating neat nyers
and coming up \\ith cool theme to gel
people to come oul.

he felt il \\ould reqwre 100 much manpower to pack up the gowns follm\lng
graduauon and send them back to the
rental compan)
A representau\e from 10 lens will be
a t \1ar hall -Wythe tomorrm.. and
Wednesday (\1arch 3 and 4) to take cap
and gown orders Orders \\ III also be
taken for hood at that nme
Pa) ment of 2 must be made, by cash
or check only , \qth your order. L)nch
recommends bnngmg two check - he
IS nOI sure If the Joslens repre entauve
will take pay ments for hoods as well a
cap and gO\\ n
For tho e who mi the repre entatn e
tlu week, phone orders will be taken
Order received afler \1arch 13th Will be
subject to a S 10.00 rush fee , 0 Lyn h
urg
tudents to place their orders before
pring break.

milliam&burg

~r~d

The wizard of M-W (Dave Ziemer)
unable to gi e Glenn Co en (J ohn
Fernando) a heart, offers him
tenure at last years' libel night.

.fil~

Experience in Williamsburg
The World'. Finest TastingYOGURT

5.1?'.~.~.

• BetterThan
Ice Cream

• It's Frozen
BoardirHJ & KenneL Services
NOl-V A vail..abk

~

~

C~rs

& 5.nn.Ll DOC}s : $8 ~r ~r
DOC}s 2 5 - 50 pouunds: $9 per ~r
kr'Jc D O<Js (+50 pounds): $10 ~r ~r

• PARlYROOM
FACIUTI

Pric e s incLude c01'npurnen~rr bo..t:h

o..t:

,'''v ~l\.ARLE

Plck- UP

W LOME

A.slt o..bout: o ur 102 dis o unC fOr

'\V&m scudcnt:s. f>..cutz, - cvxl st:~ff1

WIl..LlAMSBURG SHOPPING CENTER
Ont mUt ....cst

t=o r r-eser"a.t:ions c~ll 220 - ]1)27
'\Veckd~1 -s llcun co

4]1)

4 r. Sa..c urcb.T's Ilo..rn co

'\,V~Lle~

mill

01 Mn'Chanu Squart

1238 IUchmond Road

3m

220-2777

Roa.d

Houn: 8

a.m · 10:30 p m. DAILY · 11 am. - 10 pm

1326 JamestolWD Rd.
229-055,0

Let Us Be Your Guide to Off Campus Living

• 2 and 3 Bed.rooms

• $500 - $560/month
• 2 Full Baths
• All Appliances
• Fu.rnitu.re Packages Available
• Pool and Tennis Court
• Laundry Facllltles

• 2 and 3 Bed.rooms

• $485 - $550/month
• All Appliances
• Swimming Pool
• 1 1/2 Bath
• Washer and Dryer Hook-ups

Both complexes are less than twro (2) miles from campus
and now within walklng distance to local bus service.

